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`It says here the Gover"nerit wants to put VAT on books.'
THAT'S RIGHT.

I

`They'd never de it.'
WHY SHOULDN'T THEY?
`But it wound rnecLn an etra twerrty perroe in the pound
on Bibles . . . and kym:nbooke cmd Sunday School priz,es!'
SO  .  .  .?

`But little ]oanne's school already has them sharing one
set Of tang; books between three alasses!'
TOUGH!
`But they warit people to be tkerate .  . . educated .  . .
thoughtful. Don't they?
YOU RECKON?                                                           ~'
`1 doubt whether that little bookshop Charles runs couid
keep in business.'
PROBABLY NOT.
`I'd better protest to rrty MP, hadn't I?'
YOU DO THAT THING.
`People shouid be writing to the papers!'
GOOD THINKING.
`Wky doesn't sorruebody organiz>e a petition?'

SOMEBODY HAS. SIGN IT AT ANY BOOKSHOP.

Tnc>ffi' fa faaE£:peetu    tt¥¥_ffifrmff \.

"It is terribly important for the
success of the campaign that the
protest is seen to come from
ordinary people as much as from
within the trade itself. I hope
everyone will continue to
petition forms signed".
(Lndy David, Chairman,
National Book Committee)
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LOOKING AHEAD

We are pleased to begin by conveying warm good
wishes for 1985 to all our readers! And a special word
of welcome to new subscribers-we're glad you've
joined us and hope you benefit from (and contribute
to) our pages over the coming months.
With  some  exciting new  developments  ahead we
have once more expanded our editorial team, this
time with the addition of Mrs. Barbara Baigent. At
last a pretty face at the editorial meeting, and some
sorely  needed  female  wisdom.  Barbara  is  taking
responsibility for the new quarterly world mission
bulletin, AWARE. As announced in December, this
will be a four-page  centre  spread in HARVESTER
(also available in quantity for separate distribution)
aiming to provide up-to-date news on God's work
around  the  world.  It  will  also  include  news  and
reports   of  conferences,   book   reviews,   training
opportunities and much else. Should you have items
to contribute to the bulletin, please contact Barbara
at 6 Windmill Road, Wandsworth Common, London
SW18 2EU. Look out for the first issue in March.
AWARE is being published in two parts. In addition
to  the  world  mission  bulletin  there   will  be  a
quarierlyuKNewsbulletin,providingaround-upof
developments across the country, news of regional
activity,  local and  national evangelism,  announce-
ments of forthcoming events etc. Again, we'd like
your  contribution.  Please  write  to John  Polking-
home,  who  is  kindly  editing  the  bulletin,  at  6
Stonelands Park, Dawlish, Devon EX7 9Bj. First issue
in April.
During  1985  HARVESTER  is  aiming  to  provide  a
good mix of those features which are proving more
and  more  popular:  help  for  local  churches  at  a
practical level, encouragement in personal spiritual
growth,  applied  biblical  exposition,  comment  on
national    and    world   issues    from    a    Christian
perspective, reader response, stimulating ideas and
information  for  youth  leaders,  not  to  mention  a
relevant news service, review pages and all sorts of
interesting snippets! Over the next few months Neil
Summerton will be continuing his valuable review
of  the   responsibilities   of  elders;   we   shall   be
publishing a series of articles on the work of the Holy
Spirit,  including  some  assessment  of the  contri-
bution of the charismatic renewal, and our reaction
to it; and, appropriately enough, a two-part series
starting next month on handling differences-how
can Christians who disagree with one another still
enjoyfellowship?
We are very pleased to be gaining new subscribers of
various ages and from different parts of the country.
But we're sure there are many more in our churches
who would benefit from reading HARVESTER. May
we ask you to encourage them to take out a subscrip-
tion? They may be youth leaders, elders, other office
holders, young Christians, firiends and neighbours
. . . do spread the word!
Thank you  for your support.  We  trust  you  will
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know God's rich blessing throughout 1985.
JONATHAN LAMB

OF FIRST IMPORTANCE

Throughout 1984 I followed with much interest the
correspondence  columns  in  HARVESTER.  I  was
struck  by  the  obvious  integrity  and  strength  of
feeling ofpeople's views on a host of theological and
procedural matters. At times, too, I felt that personal
prejudice  prevented  a  rational  discussion  of the
issues.
With these thoughts in mind, I was reading one day I
Corinthians  15:3 when the NIV translation of this
verse leapt at me from the page: `For what I received I
passed on to you of first importance'. The last two
words here are a corrective to some of the matters we
sometimes get hot and bothered about.
What, then, is offirst importance for us? CorporateJ)J,
Paul gives us a clue: it is to present the essence of
thegospeltoourcongregations,unclutteredbywhat
Professor     Bruce     calls     `expendable     material'
(HARVESTER October 1984). It is to preach that the
gospel has to do with our Lord's death foecause and
for  our  sin),  burial  (for  he  was  really  dead),  and
resurrection (the evidence for which is overwhelm-
ing). Such a gospel is to be put forward prayerfully,
dynamically, and lovingly, in language that is devoid
of cliche and redundantjargon. In a world ofsecular
atheism, liberal theology, and vast human and social
need, it is a sublime message; it is the only message.
Perhaps in 1985 we can all agree to make evangelism,
on a systematic and continual basis, one of our main
priorities.
Jnczi.tJidztcLJJ]J, it is of paramount importance how we
treat   our   fellow   Christians.   All   too   often   our
assemblies and churches are led by people who are
quite    clearly    authoritarian    instead    of   being
authoritative:  the  two  attitudes  are  distinct  and
different,   although  frequently  confused  in  our
minds.  In this context, some words by Goethe are
helpful: `Love does not dominate, it cultivates'.
How are  we  to  cultivate  each other? The  Bible is
perfectly explicit. We are to love one another Oohn
13:34). It is a giving, sacrificial love. It is reaching out
to serve each other.  Ultimately it is God working
through us and involving us. True fellowship is a
sharing of life: it is not selective or partial, nor is it an
external process.  It is a commitment which flows
from-and can only flow from-our relationship to
and with God.  It is an exhilarating process in the
freedom of the Spirit.
Now if we truly love, we will be prepared to forgive,
forbear, pray for, exhort and comfort each other. If
we truly love, our assemblies and churches will be
transformed,  which is something I'm sure  we all
desire. When this happens, we shall rightly discern
what is of first importance, and only then.

joHN PETERS



FOR THE LOVE 0F MONEY . . .

As Christmas 1984 approached, many commentators
remarked on the contrast between the skinny, pot-
bellied children whose pictures were appearing on
television and the Christmas crowds queueing for
superfluous food and drink. The feverish interest in
the sale of British Telecom shares in December was,
in its way, no less significant.
This was the biggest operation in the history of the
Stock Exchange. Brokers stood to make unparalleled
sums in commission. The public was wooed by every
means, including the offer of special reductions in
shareholders' phone bills. From one point of view
this was an unequalled opportunity to acquire an
interest  in  a  vital-and  growing-sector  of  the
economy. From another, it represented a demand
that some members of the community should pay in
order  to  acquire  an  organisation  which  already
belonged to tax payers as a whole.
Regrettably, it was also the most remarkable state-
sponsored appeal to sheer greed that Britain has ever
seen. Underlying the promotion was a general expec-
tation that the shares would show a massive profit
very swiftly and that many shareholders-if not most
-would sell their shares and pocket the profit.
At one time the `Brethren' tended to disapprove of
investing in stocks and shares. Those days are past,
but Christians have good cause to be less than enthus-
iastic about the BT sale. One reason for this unease is
quite straightforward but the other demands a little
thought  because  it  calls  into  question  something
fundamental to our society.
This fundamental-and ultimately unbiblical-belief
is that a person is justified in setting out to make
money without offering any sort of service in return.
In the Bible, by contrast, money is to be accepted
either as a gift or else in return for work done.
In our society, providing money for business use is,
not without reason, regarded as rendering a service
and so it is possible to present a Christian argument
for investing capital in a business with the expecta-
tion  of taking a  share  in  the  profits.  The  money
invested represents (in theory at least) work already
done by the  investor.  By  lending it,  the  investor
enables  the borrower to provide  some benefit  or
service to the community which would not other-
wise be available. The investor further contributes
to the stability of society both by keeping his money
in an enterprise which is healthy and also by with-
drawing it from one which is badly run or failing to
supply  goods  or  services  which  are  actually  in
demand.
But these sophisticated arguments have little to do
with  the  sale  of BT  shares.  This  enterprise  was
already in existence and most people who acquired
shares were not at all interested in benefiting society.
They wanted,  as  the  phrase goes,  to  make  `a fast
buck'. And the government of our apostate nation
spent £150 million encouraging them in this inten-
tion.
The other reason why Christians must have reserva-
tions  about  the  exercise  is  the  way  in  which  it
appealed to covetousness. The love of money is the
root ofall evil, according to Scripture. Paul's warning
forbids Christians from embarking upon a project
simply because it will make money for them.

Conversely, it requires them to be on their guard
against what Tennyson called `the narrowing lust for
gold'. No less than sexuality or the use ofalcohol, the
profit motive can ruin individuals and families.`Don't let the world squeeze you into its mould', is
Paul's advice in Romans 12:2. The British Telecom
episode  may  serve  to  remind  us how immensely
strong the `squeeze' can be.

PETER COUSINS
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An excellent series of cassettes dealing with the
meaning  and  practice of living  in the  Kingdom
today.

DP.942
DP.948
DP.944
DP.945
DP.946
DP.947

DP.949

The Kingdom ol God
The Kingdom ol Sc[tan
The Kingdom ol Israel
The Kingdom ol Christ
The Kingdom and the Holy Spirit
The Prospects for the Kingdom

Parables ol the Kingdom
(Matt. Ch.  13)

Price for each cassette -£2.50 (inc. postage)
Please send payment with order to:

anchor Becordings
72,  The Street,  Kennington,  Ashford,
Kent.  TN24  9HS.

WAylloLIFE
'RENDEZVOUS'

WITH  DICK SAUNDERS
You will hear

fine gospel  music and
a challenging tcllk

from Dick

10.30 nightly
205 metres MW

Also 9Qm daily
31 metres  SW
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HAVEYOUR
BUILDING SOCIETY HATES
DPOPPED?

ARE YOU MISSING THAT
EXTRA I NTEREST?
ls YOUP CHPISTIAN
GIVING SUFFEPING?
lF YOUR ANSWER IS YES
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YOU WILL BE PLEASED TO LEAPIN

THEPE IS A PEMEDY!

(AS OUPI MANY THOUSANDS OF
CLIENTS ALPEADY KNOW)

WE CAN APIPANGE
A TBUSTEE STATUS INVESTMENT
WITH INTEREST PAID NET
OP G BOSS-MONTH LY-
(WITH EXCELLENT WITHDPAWAL
FACI LITI ES) AT

PEALISTIC PATES!
WE HAVE HELPED LOTS OF FOLK WITH
INVESTMENT OF PIEDUNDANCY,
PETIPIEMENT & lNHEPIITANCE MONIES
AND SAVINGS-SO-PLEASE MAKE
USE OF OUFt 40 YEARS OF
EXPEBI ENCE-

COMPLETE & POST COUPON NOW

TO MR F. a. APPLEGATE, Christian Investment Consultant,
NORFOLK HOUSE, THE TERRACE, TOROUAY TO1  1 DH

Tel. (0803) 211555

Please explain how I can increase my Income

At the moment my money is invested in .......................................

I  understand this enquiry is without obligation.

Date of Birth ................................... Tax Rate .................................
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SHEPHERD THE FLOCK
The Elder
as Pastor

Neil Summerton
The importance of
pastorin8
In the course of church history there
have been varyring perceptions of the
main  task  of those  taking  spiritual
responsibility in the local church. In
the   medieval   church,   the   priest's
main function would have been con-
sidered to be the performance of the
central cultic act, the saying or sing-
ing of mass on behalf of the people
and those departed. The Reformation
brought  a  decisive  shift,  at  least  in
Calvinist  congregations,  so  that  the
minister's main task came to be seen
to be the preaching of the word, and
the  layout  of church  buildings  was
adapted   rigorously   to   reflect   that
emphasis. Despite the title of `pastor',
many  nonconformist  groups  in  the
Anglo-Saxon  world  continue  to  see
the minister's function as principally
that of preaching.
Such a heavy emphasis seems to lead
to    a    distortion    of   the    five-fold
responsibility of the elder which was
proposed in the preceding article. But
beforejumping to criticize other non-

conformists,   we   should   note   the
unique  distortion  to  be  seen  in  the
Brethren tradition of oversight. If we
set  aside  the  propensity  to  concen-
trate on the day-to-day minutiae, we
should have to acknowledge that the
Brethren    distortion   has   been    to
emphasize the task of discipline to the
exclusion  of the  others:  the  elders'
function has been seen to be the cor-
rection  and  elimination  of supposed
doctrinal     error     (usually    judged
against     a    distinctive    system    of
dispensational     interpretation.      or
against    certain    touchstones,     c.tg'.,
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principles  of gathering or prophetic
interpretation); and the maintenance
of  certain   externals   of  piety   (c.g.,
attendance at the `morning meeting').
The exercise of doctrirfal and pastoral
discipline  are among the obligations
of elders.  But there would be wide-
spread assent to the proposition that,
while  attending sometimes  with  ex-
cessive  zeal  to  these  matters,  Breth-
ren  oversights  have  in  general  left
undone the task of pastoral care. It is
the cry of the people that, even more
than failure to feed the flock from the
word,  pastoral  care  has been  super-
ficial,  dilatory,  or  simply  neglected.
For  their  part,  elders  often  have  to
admit  that  they  have  to  deal  with
cases  as  matters  of discipline,  when
earlier  and  sensitive  pastoral  action
might well have averted any need for
discipline.   The  prophetic  strictures
against  the  sliepherds  of  Israel  for
neglect  of the  fundamental  task  of
pastoral    care    need    to   be    taken
seriously  in  our  generation.  What-
ever our doctrinal correctness, if this
task   is   neglected,   it   will   not   be
surprising  that  the  sheep  are  scat-
tered and so many congregations find
themselves  on  the  verge  of extinc-
tion.

What is pastoring?
It   is   a   bold   man   who   seeks   to

encapsulate   the   nature,   require-
ments and mechanisms of pastor-

ing  in  a  few  hundred  words.
Courses  of ministerial  training

devote many classrooln hours
to  it,  and  there  are  many
useful textbooks available-
the tragedy is that there is
in the Brethren an inclina-
tion to hold that Christian
service can be undertaken
by direct divine light with-
out the need to develop the

gift which God has given, or
to reflect on the nature of the

elder's   responsibilities.    The
inset   to   this   article   suggests

some further reading for elders
who  are  concerned  to  improve

their pastoral performance.
The essence of the pastoral task can be
understood in the metaphors of the
shepherd   and   shepherding   which
form the title of this series of articles.



Peter exhorts elders,  `Tend the flock
of God  that  is  in  your  charge  .  .  .
willingly   .   .   .   eagerly   .   .   .   being
examples to the flock.' (I Pctcr 5..2-3.)
In this image, Peter was drawing up-
on a deep vein of old Testament met-
aphor in which the priestly leaders of
the  old  Israel  were  viewed  as  shep-
herds  (see  especially Jcrcmi.cih  23..14
aLnd Ez,ekiel 34 passim). Peter weal on
to  invoke  the  chief Shepherd,  who
had himself taken up the image and
applied it to himself (see PscLJm 23 and
fzckieJ 34,11 C3P23), both in respect of
the  flock  at  large  UoJlrt  lo..1-Z8)  and
individually  (Lztkc  15..2-7),  and  who
had commissioned Peter to the same
task UoJm 21..15-17-`Feed my sheep').
From this we are to understand that
the   pastoral   care   of  God's   people
entails    protecting    them,    feeding
them,  healing them,  rescuing them,
restoring  them,  and  carrying  them
spiritually,   the   whole   being   done
with loving care and gentleness, even
when exercising the legitimate auth-
ority inherent in the elders' right to
rule   the   flock.   The   task   can   be
grasped succinctly from scripture as
the    precise    opposite    of   Ezekiel's
devastating condemnation of the spi-
ritual  leaders  of his  day  (and  which
can  apply  to  today's  congregational
leaders  too):  `Should  not  shepherds
feed the sheep? You eat the fat, you
clothe yourselves with the wool, you
slaughter the fatlings, but you do not
feed  the  sheep.  The  weak  you  have
not strengthened, the sick you have
not healed, the crippled you have not
bound up, the strayed you have not
brought back,  the lost you have not
sought, and with force and harshness
you  have  ruled  them.  So  they  were
scattered, because there was no shep-
herd .,...  '  (Ez,ekiel 34..2-5).
Both in its objects and methods,  the
task   is   to  be   contrasted   with   the
approach   of   the    counsellor   who
works within the framework of lib-
eral  humanism  which  so  often  in-
forms secular counselling in the West
today. For such counsellors the objec-
fives  and  solutions  are  largely  the
client's business, worked out within
the   framework  of  his  own   value
system.  The  counsellor's  function  is
to listen, to seek to clarify, and to help
the client to work through his diffi-
culties in so far as he is able, in order
to permit him to continue to function
with   reasonable   effectiveness   as   a
person. The Christian pastor may find
some of the techniques of the secular
counsellor useful; he must listen care-
fully; and his help will only be effec-
tive    if    emotionally    the    person
pastored  freely  recognizes  its  value.
Moreover, it should be acknowledged
that  some  Christians  do  suffer fi`om
mental    and   emotional   conditions
which   require   specialist   care.   But
temptation, sin and its consequences
remain  to  some  extent pervasive  in
every Christian's life, to say nothing

of the  pressure  of outward  circum-
stance.
The pastor is changed to give positive
help under the guidance of the Holy
Spirit with the objectives of comfort-
ing  and  strengthening  those  under
pressure  from  the  circumstances  of
life (including the Satanic buffeting to
which we are all prey); and of bring-
ing repentance, and amendment and
improvement of life,  to those whose
problem    lies    within    themselves
(circumstance and inner life are often
reciprocally   linked,   of  course).   In
short, the pastor's task is in the best
sense the spiritual strengthening and
direction  of his  charges.  Those  who

He will need above all
the talent to teach, often
unobtrusively and
always sensitively, in
pastoral conversation,
from a position which is
alongside the pastored,
not above him.

seek  the pastor only to  indulge in a
species    of   personal    exhibitionism
without any real desire to make the
changes    required    to    meet    their
spiritual   needs   are   likely   to   find
Christian pastoring irksome.
The    humanist    counsellor    usually
works within a framework of relative
truth  on  the  one  hand  and  relative
morality  on  the  other.  By  contrast,
the Christian pastor employs the twin
instruments  of instruction,  and  cor-
rection  and  reproof (see  2  TjmotJt/J
3..16-17) within the framework of the
absolute truth and morality of scrip-
ture.   In  these  respects,   the  pastor
must grasp that his task is indissolu-
bly linked with the tasks of preaching
the word (a point on which more will
be  said  in  the  next  article)  and  of
pastoral discipline. That this is so may
be  seen  in jesus`s  dealings  with,  for
example, the woman at the well Uohrl
4..7-26),  his  constant  work  with  his
disciples,   and   in   his   resurrection
appearances,  c.g.,  to  the  two  on  the
r.oad  to  Emlnaus  (Lz/kc  24..13-35),  to
Thomas  Uohrt 20..Z4-29), and to Peter
John   21..15-19).    Similarly,    pastoral
methods can readily be seen through-
out the epistles, which are all pastoral
in  character,  especially  I  dp 2  Corz.ri-
thiaus.

The requirements of the
pastor
To   define   the   pastor's   task   and
method  so  positively would be pre-
sumptuous, but for scripture. It is an
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onerous responsibility and, if under-
taken in the flesh, is open to serious
abuse, as can be seen from contemp-
orary and earlier church history. The
pastor needs to have a close personal
walk  with  God  and  spi.rjtztciJ rather
than  natural gifts,  c.g.,  those  of the
pastor, of discernment and of know-
ledge-there will be times when, like
Peter  confronted  with  Ananias  and
Sapphira (Acts 5..1-11), his perception
of personal needs and problems will
have to be supernatural.
He will also need the pastor's heart:
that loving concern and anguish for
individual Christians and the congre-
gation which Paul displayed when he
admonished   the   Ephesian   church
with tears  (Acts 20..31) and when he
wrote to the Corinthians `out of much
affliction  and  anguish  of heart  and
with  many  tears,  not  to  cause  you
pain but to let you know of the abun-
dant   love   that   I   have   for   you.'
(2  Carl.rithi.clue 2..4).  Like Moses,  he is
charged, `Carry them in your bosom,
as a nurse carries the sucking child'
(IVztmbcrs    lI..Z2).    The   pastor   also
needs  the  ability  to  listen  carefully
and perceptively rather than to do all
the talking (the real problem may not
be  the  one  which  has  been  raised),
and  to  command  confidence  and  to
encourage others to unburden them-
selves.  To  that  end,  he  will need  to
devote  time  to  the  task,  and  to  be
patient   with   the   limitations   and
foibles even of the best. And he will
need  above  all  the  talent  to  teach,
often unobtrusively and always sensi-
tively, in pastoral conversation, from
a position which is alongside the pas-
tored, not above him.

Formal and informal
pastoring
Except  in  disciplinary  matters,  the
pastoral  tradition  of the  Brethren  is
informal  in  character.  The  assump-
tion  is  that  pastoral  work  is  to  be
done   in   the   ordinary   course   of
fellowship   in   the   church.   It   is   a
valuable   tradition:    much   pastoral
work must be done in that way, for
even   the   best   ordered   and   most
diligent   eldership   will   not   find  it
possible   to   arrange   more   than   a
handful  of pastoral  interviews  with
each member of the congregation in
the  course  of a  year.  At  all  times,
whether in meeting members indiv-
idually or socially or at church meet-
ings, the elder should seek to be open
and  available  to  the  flock  (in  par-
ticular,   the  temptation  to  transact
business  between  elders  should  be
resisted as far as possible); he should
take an interest in the spiritual and
practical  concerns  of church  mem-
bers; and he should be alert for the
signs  of need  the  should be  on  the
lookout, for example, for the unusu-
ally    silent,    or   those    who   seem



troubled).   In  the  process,  valuable
opportunities  for  pastoral  convers-
ation  may  arise,  though  the  elder
should remember that the deeper and
more sensitive matters should not be
discussed with a third party listening
in.
The  ndvcmtogg  of  such  continuous
and   `informal'  pastoring  is  that  it
profits  from  relations  of confidence
built   up   in   the   give-and-take   of
ordinary fellowship: people are more
likely  to  be  relaxed  and  unable  to
strike poses as they might in a formal
situation.     The    c!isndtJcintogcs    are
however that  it  is  easy  to  slip from
informal pastoring to doing none at
all,   I..c.,  it  is  simply  neglected,  and
hard questions are clucked. There are
many   matters,   particularly   serious
ones and those which may turn into
disciplinary  cases,  which  are  better
dealt with formally because it is then
easier to get to the nub of the matter.
Apart   from    these    considerations,
some  require  definite  visitation:  the
elderly, the shut-in, the sick and the
bereaved.  Formal  arrangements  are
needed  too  for  those  contemplating
marriage - it is an unhealthy tradi-
tion in Brethrenism that engagement
and marriage are regarded as purel.v
private matters with the arrangements
at  the  disposition  of the  couple  and
the family.  rather than of legitimate
pastoral concern to the elders and the
congregation. It would also be a desir-
able development in many c.hurches
for the elders to adopt the practic`e of
finding  out  the  addresses  of  those
visiting the church for the first time
and,  if thev  live  in  the  lot.alitv`  to
arrange  to -call  on  them  at  an  -earl.v
date:  in  some  instant.es  there  would
be  evangelistic  opportunities:  if the
person   is   alread.v   a   Christian   but
without  definite  church  connexion.
the  care  and  interest  signified  b.v  a
visit from an elder might well cement
the relationship with the fellowship.
The    great    advantagc.    of    formal
arrangements  for  `'isitation`  tzs  tI  7.t'-
in.fiorcement  to  iirformal  pii`stoi.in.g.  ±s

that it  should ensure that  no one  is
neglected,  as  is  all  too  easy  in  the
informal   system.   Secondly,   formal
arrangements should help the elders
to keep their pastoral obligations and
objectives  firmly  in  view.  And  be-
yond  personal  and  spiritual  needs,
they   enable   the   elders   to   consult
church members in a systematic wa.v
about matters of common interest in
the fellowship, and to discuss the per-
sonal  contribution  of the  individual
to its life.

Organization for
pastorin8
Where  pastoral  work  is  being done
by  a  plural  eldership,  some kind  of
organization    and    co-ordination    is
needed  if,  on  the  one  hand`  some
nc.eds are not to be neglected and` on
the other,  confusing duplication and
triplic`ation    of   ac.tivity    is    to    be
avoided.
The  precise  arrangements  will  have
to   be   adjusted   to   the   needs   and
c.ircumstances     of    the     particular
fellowship.  The  following  are  onl.v
somt] suggestions which rna.v be use-
ful at least in part.
Nc.glect  can  be  avoided  if the  elder-
ship make it a pi.ac`tic`e to review the
needs of eat.h member of the fellow-
ship at regular intervals` for example`
bv s\7stematic consideration of the list
oi` iiiembers. A further step is to allo-
c.ate to each elder monthlv an individ-
ual whom they are to Tis-it. (Incident-
allv`   tllere  is-no  reason   why  most
pa.stol.al  visitation  ina.v  not  b-e  done
singl.v-if  the   tradition   of  pail.s   is
followed. the burden of the task will
be   doubled.)   An   alternati`'e   is   to
dividcJ the congregation bt.t\`'c.en the
eldei.s  bv  {irea  so  that  the  I.esulting
grou|]  fo-rm  a  sub-flock  whic`h  is  the
spc]i`ial  1.c]si)onsibilit.v  of one  or  t\`'o
eldclrs ``7ho arc' c`hai`ged to visit foi`m-
all\' c'{i(`h individual in the group` sa.\'`
at .least on(`e a \'e€ir. Where the ft'1lo\`'-
ship meets in home or area groups for
bible  stud.\7.   []r{i.\7er  and  fellowship.

thosc.  groups  can  form  natural  pas-
toral units for the elder or elders in
each group.
Whatever   the   arrangement,   it   is
desirable   to   have   some   form   of
reporting  back  to  the  eldership  so
that all are aware of the more import-
ant matters and so that all the elders
are kept up to the mark in the task.
The elders may also find it helpful to
charge one suitably-gifted elder with
the task of co-ordination of the elders'
pastoral work: such an individual can
act as a point of contact for the church
me`mbers  when  emergency  action  is
needed:  he  can  draw  into  pastoral
work  appropriate  people  with  pas-
toral  gift  outside  the  eldership,  par-
ticularlv women; and above all he can
see   to-  it    that   whatever   pastoral
arrangements have been adopted are
being   properl.v    executed   b.v    the
elders.
In any case` it is to be expected that a
considerable   portion   of  time   each
lnonth will be spent by the elders in
considering  pastoral  needs  together
and in praying about them. Whoever
prepares  the  agenda  for  such  meet-
ings should tr.v to help by identifying
particular individuals who may need
to  be  c.onsidered.  All  pastoral  work
needs to be prepared and reinforc.ed
in  prayer  on  the  part  of the  elder
personall.v  and  of the  eldership as  a
body.    It    should    be    undertaken
equall.v systematic.all.v` with the list of
members in hand.

The prize of pastoring
lf    the     elderships     of    Brethren
assemblies    were    to    give    greater
thought  to  the  practice  of pastoring
imd   to   arrangements   to   achieve   a
inajor  improvement  of pastoral  care
in their c`hurches` there is a `rer.\' great
prizc] to be grasped: nothing lc.ss than
thc.  c`onsolidation  of  their  flocks  as
effecti`'e  units  for  spiritual  growth
and outreach - the verv opposite of
the  scattering which  will  flow  from
its continued neglect.

Further reading on
pastoring
The one book on pastoring which
every elder should own and stud.v
is  R.  E.  0.  White,  A  G{{I.dc  fo  Pcz`s-
forflJ   Cci7ic,   Pickering  and   Inglis`
1976.  As its  sub-title  says`  it  is  .A
Practical  Guide  to  Pastoral  Theol-
ogy'; it is comprehensive in sc.ope
and   deals   with   the   practice   of
pastoring as  well  as  the  range  of
problems likely to be encountered
at   the  various  stages  of  life.   A
similar   one-volume,   comprehen-
sive, non-technical introduction is
Gary    Collins,    CJirist{.czri    Co{trLscJ-
Ji.ng, Word Books,  which can, we

understand` be obtained from the
bookshop of London Bible College.

Three     basic     introduc`tions     to
counselling are:-

Mvra Chave-Jonc.s`
The     Gift    o.f`    Hell)ing`    lITler-
Varsitv Press`  which would be
worth-while,  reading  for  man.v
in addition to elders.
Roger Hurding.
Re`stoi`in`g  the   lma`ge:   an   intro-
dllction Of christian Counselling,
Paternoster  Press,  b.v  a  theo-
logicall.v-alert  psychiatrist  who
was formerlv  a  medical practi-
tioner.

E`'elvn Peterson`
A  H-andbook  Of Christian Coun-
`.`€JJz.ng`        Paternoster        Press,
whic.h  looks  at  different  t.vpes
of counselling.

Three popularl.v-written books on
important areas of pastoring, all by
John   White   and   published   by
Inter-Varsitv     Press`     are     I ros
de_filled:   the- Christian  and  Sexual
Giiilt.,   Parents   in   Pain.,   aLnd   The
Masks  Of Melanchol}l  (on  depres-
sion and suicide). Oohn White is a
former   IFES   staff  worker   who
teaches psychiatry in Canada.)

Jonathan Lamb
and Neil Summerton
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ARNOLI) PICKERING
(1908-1984)
F. F. Bnce

One  Saturday  evening  in  the  early
1940s I spoke at a public meeting in
Worksop,   Notts.  The  meeting  was
attended  by  the  late  K.  G.  Hyland
(then  resident  in  the  neighbouring
town of Retford); he approached me
at the end and asked, `Have you had a
letter from a man called Pickering?' I
had   not.   Up   to   that   time   I   was
acquainted  only  with  one  Pickering
family  (well known in the world of
Christian  publishing)  and  this  man
evidently did not belong to it. But his
letter  arrived  a  few  days  later:  he
wrote   as   secretary   of  the   North
Midlands    Young   People's   Holiday
Conference inviting me to speak at it
the    following   Easter   weekend.    I
accepted the invitation` attended the
conference,  and  was  co-opted  on  to
the committee, of which I remained a
member for some  thirty years.  This
was mv first association with Arnold
Pit.kering`  the  beginning  of a  c.lose
friendship destined to last until 1984.
It  was  there  that  I  first  learned  to
appreciate Arnold's rare combination
of    organizing    skill,    irrepressible
humour,    devotional   and   practical
exposition of scripture` and Christian
humilitv.
Arnold'was  born  in  Stockport,  six
miles south of Manchester, and lived
there all his life. His parents took him
at a tender age to the Brethren church
which met in Crescent Road Hall from
1910   to   1974,   when   it   moved   to
become      Brinnington      Evangelical
Church.   This   was   the   only   local
church to which he ever belonged. He
was baptized at the age of twelve, and
soon  became  an  increasingly  active
member of the church. At the age of
nineteen  he  succeeded  his  father  as
church  treasurer,  and  occupied  this
office   and   (for   many   years)   the
secretaryship   until   his   last   illness.
But,   valuable   and   efficient   as   his
administrative  services  were,  it  was
in  his  pastoral  and  counselling  care
and  his  spiritual  ministry  that  he
made his greatest and most enduring
contribution  to  the  welfare  of the
church. When in 1933 he married his
childhood    sweetheart    Elsie,    they
opened  their  home  in  Stockport  to
young people for weekly Bible study,
and not a few of the participants bear
the  marks of it to this day,  to their
own blessing and that of others.
When   my   wife   and   I   moved   to
Buxton in 1960, wejoined the fellow-
ship at Crescent Road, Stockpori. This
provided  an  opportunity  of  closer
association   with   Arnold.   To   have
been   linked  in   church   fellowship

with such a man for nearly a quarter
of a centuly,  and for a good part of
that   time   in   the   responsibility   of
eldership, has been in itself a means
of grace.
Arnold's  professional  services  as  an
accountant were appreciated both in
Stockport    and    farther    afield.    In
Stockport    he    was`    among    other
things, secretary of two leading local
charities  -  Sir  Ralph  Pendlebury's
Charitv for Children and the Ephraim
Hallani      Charity.      His      expertise,
coupled  with  his  spiritual  wisdom,
was   put   at   the   disposal   of  many
Christian    organizations,    including
fchocs o/Scrw.cc (of which he was an
editor from  1959), the Mtiller Homes
for  Children in  Bristol  (of which he
was a trustee), thej. W. Laing Trust
(which    he    served    as    secretary),
Stewards Company Limited and Con-
tinental  Lands  Company  Limited  (of
both of which he was a director and
also,   for  some  years,   secretary).   In
1955   he   became   a   trustee   of  THE
HARVESTER.
The  benefit  of his  experience  as  an
organizer   of  the   North   Midlands
Young  People`s  Holiday  Conference
was sought by the promoters of other
conferences,    such   as   the   Wessex
Conference`  the  Young  Men's  Bible
Teaching Conference (as it was in its
earlier days) and the Swanwick Con-
ference  of Brethren.  His  ministry  at
such conferences was greatly valued,
as  well  as  his  gift  for  making  the
announcements almost the  most  en-
joyable   part   of  any   session!   One
sample of his devotional ministry has
recently appeared in print - a series
of  studies   in   the   Sermon   on   the
Mount entitled The Rndi.cirit LI/c, pub-
lished by fchocs o/ScrTJi.ce in 1984.
His  prime  ambition  was  that  Christ
should be  magnified in  his  life  and
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ministry. He stood fast in the liberty
with  which  Christ  had  made  him
free,   and   encouraged   his   fellow-
Christians to rejoice in that liberty as
much  as  he  himself did.  The  only
constraint  he  would  impose  on  his
liberty     was     the     constraint     of
brotherly   love:   he   would   readily
forgo his liberty for the sake of those
weaker  or  less  mature  than  he.  He
liked to render the last part of 2 Cor.
L3..17,  `where the Spirit of the Lord is,
there  is  flexibility.'  Flexibility  is  an
essential element in spiritual liberty:
any  one  who  doubts  that  may  con-
sider   that   its   opposite   is   rigidity
(which, where the Spirit of the Lord is
absent,    manifests    itself   as    ri.for
morfis).  It  is  largely  because  of his
almost lifelong example and influence
that Brinnington Evangelical Church
in  Stockpori  is  a  place  where  true
liberty   is   enjoyed   in   exceptional
measure.
His  first  wife,  Elsie,  died in  1972.  In
1974  he  married  Doreen  Glenham,
who had been a member of the office
s+aft    o£    Echoes     Of    Service.     She
contributed greatly to his happiness,
comfort and effective ministry for the
last ten years of his life. In the latter
part of 1982 he became seriously ill,
and  we  all  thought  his  days  were
numbered. But he recovered and en-
joyed a remarkable respite for most of
1983.    Then   his   health   began   to
decline   again.   On   Christmas   Day,
1983,   he  attended  the  communion
service  at  Brinnington  for  the  last
time. After ten months of increasing
weakness  he  passed  peacefully  into
the Lord's presence early on Sunday
morning, October 14, 1984. His many
friends will all miss him sorely, but
his passing will be felt most keenly by
Doreen, by his son Cordon with his
wife  and  two  children,  and  by  his
elder sister Maljorie, who has known
him  longer  than  any  one  else.  We
commend  them  to  the  comfort  of
God.
In private and public, in church life
and business life, Arnold was consis-
tent  throughout.  In  him  grace  and
patience  were joined with efficiency
and  dependability.  He was the  most
unassertive of men, but in his quiet
and unselfconscious way he exercised
a  profound  Christian  influence  on
many. For my own part, I owe him a
greater spiritual  debt  than  I owe to
any other man of my own age-group,
and many others could bear similar
testimony.  The  aroma of Christ  was
present in all his ways, and will con-
tinue to make his memory fragrant.
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A Closer Look  (2)
Andrew Dymond

The first part of this article presented
the biblical case for a stronger empha-
sis on tentmaking missionary work,
based on the apostolic example in the
early  church.  The  modelling of self-
supported    Christian    service    was
argued to be an important factor in
the  growth  and   maturity  of  local
churches and the replication of strong
national   leadership.   This   part   ex-
amines  some  lessons  of history  and
the  practical  difficulties  of tentmak-
ing in the world today.

Following the Apostolic
Tradition
If there are strong biblical and cultu-
ral reasons for tentmaking ministries
in missions and in church leadership`
were they taken seriously in histor.v
or  considered  practical?  The  scrip-
tures are silent regarding the means
of support  of  most  of the  apostles
after Pentecost.  If their example and
teaching  on  work  was  dissimilar  to
Paul's, would we not expect to see a
different pattern emerge and domin-
ate   the   scene?   Historv,   of  coul`se`
points to a rising clerical professional-
ism and growth of ritualistic and legal
observances; however, there is strong
evidence that this was in spite of and
not   because   of  apostolic   tradition.
The Pauline example remained a live
issue and has fostered renewal move-
ments   and   missionarv   endeavour
throughout history.
Roland Allen, in his book The Case.for.
VoJLtntar7J  CJcng}J,  which  presented  a
radical solution for the Anglican com-
munity in 1930, assembles substantial
documentary   evidence   from   earl.v
historians to show that from the apos-
tolic  age  to  the  sixth  century,  the
shepherds  of  the  church  prat.tised
secular trades  widely  and  that  thev
used  the  Pauline  arguments  theri-
selves to urge the young men of their
churches   to   work   diligently.   Cer-
tain   kinds   of  trades,   occupations
and  professions  were  encouraged  as
suitable   for   those   who   sought   to
labour in the ministry of the Church,
while others were judged unsuitable

on account of their ensuing entangle-
ments. These documents clearly show
the concern of the Church fathers to
display  a  sound  moral`  responsible
lifestvle  for the  purpose  of counter-
acting prevalent  misconceptions and
values of the day.
There   is   everv   reason   to   believe`
therefor.e,  that` the  practices  in  the
earlv churches were an imitation` in
the -Pauline tradition,  of the apostles
and missionaries who initiallv carried
the Gospel far afic'1d.

We have immense
untapped resources in
our churches, especially
young people with
secular skills and
spiritual gifts. They
should be exposed to the
full range of possibilities
which God's call and
Christ's commission
might include.

Later Examples
Valious       subsequent       missionar\7
thrusts    and    spiritual    movement.s
whii`h c.an be traced from the Nestor-
ians through lesser-known periods to
that  of modern  missions  have  mod-
elled a tentmaker approach.  Some of
these  are listed by I.  Christy Wilson
(Toda.\''`s     Tentmakers)    and    E.    H.
Broaldberit  (The  Pilgrim  Church).  We
also   know   that   national   churc`hes
have on various occasions needed to
be freed from strong foreign ecclesias-
tical  and  paternal  links  in  order  to
experience   growth   in   their   home
turf.  The  Eastern  churches  outside
the   Roman   Empire,   for   example,
were  given  a  greater  liberty  in  the
Persian  Empire  after  receiving  the
stigma  of `Nestorianism'`  since  they
were no longer perceived as allies of
Rome   or   Constantinople.   More   re-
centl}7,   somtl  churches  which  have
experienced the forceful severance of
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ties  with  Western  missionaries  and
organizations   for   political   reasons
have grown in isolation, while others
were ill-prepared and have fared less
well.
The  abilitv  of  churches  to  survive
such traurias and grow indigenously
can certainly be shown to depend on
their   c.apacity   for   producing   and
replicating       strong,       responsible
national leaders.  Our earlier examin-
ation of the biblical evidence led us to
conclude that  the modelling of tent-
making ministries b.v  people  with  a
missionarv   zeal   would   contribute
towards  t-hat  end.  Even in  countries
where   the   c.hurch   is   more   estab-
1ished`  the  need  to  respect,  support
and  encourage  the  development  of
local   leadership   might   mean   that
tentlnakers  would provide the most
appropriate    form    of    fellowship.
\Vhether   the   need   is   for   biblical
teaching or other forms of ministry,
the  placing  of full-time  missionaries
mav not be our best response.

Recent Economic
Influences
There   are   other   external   factors
which  we  should  also  consider.  We
do not need reminding of the natural
economic  trends  which  have  today
lnade      emigration     and     overseas
emplo.vment   the   onl.v   option   for
man\' who are not prepared to accept
unemplo.`'ment at home. Large Asian
c`ommunities  of migrant  workers  in
the   Middle   East   include   Christians
whose life and witness has become a
significant fat.tor in the spread of the
Gospel.   The   Holy   Spirit   used   the
pressure   of  religious,   political   and
economic circumstances to direct His
work from the first century onwards.
However, until recently the Western
church  has  tended  to  view  its  own
expatriate  members  overseas  almost
as  highly  paid  mercenaries,  despite
the successful efforts of many of them
in spreading the Gospel and support-
ing local churches.
As circumstances change at home, we
now  recognize  both  the   economic



sense for some committed Christians
to  move  overseas  and the  desperate
need   for   their   skills,   which   are
wasted  at  home,  to be put  to work
productively in less developed econo-
mies.  The  Lord  may be  forcing our
hand  to  take a broader view of the
world and, in so doing, to work more
creatively for His kingdom.

Finding a Correct Balance
It is probably true to say, however,
that  with  some  notable  exceptions,
most of the greatest gains in transla-
tion  work,  Christian  literature  and
theological     material     have     been
accomplished  by  full-time  mission-
aries. Their work has ensured consol-
idation   and   cannot   normally   be
undertaken    by    tentmakers.    We
should not therefore advocate a total
replacement   of   full-time   by   self-
supporting ministries, rather a vigor-
ous expansion based on opportunity
and  the  open  doors  available  to  us.
There remains an enormous need for
the specialist ministries to continue.
We might conclude that for countries
where the church is small or almost
non-existent,  an  ideal  mission  strat-
egy   would   consist   of  seeking   to
identify  and  send  tentmakers  who
are  prepared  to   shoulder  spiritual
responsibility   for   witness,   church
planting and discipling of believers. A
smaller  number  of the  more  tradi-
tional full-time missionaries engaged
in   translation,   Bible  and  literature
distribution,  writing  skills  develop-
ment and other vital `infrastructure'
ministries  would  provide  important
specialist   support.   This,   of  course,
represents  a  considerable  shift  from
classical mission strategies and much
groundwork is necessary to build up
the strenorh and calibre of tentmak-
ing  ministries;   however,   there  are
strong reasons for so doing. We have
immense  untapped resources in our
churches,   especially   young   people
with secular- skills and spiritual gifts.
They    receive    only   one    view   of
mission  activity;  only  one  mode  of
operation   is   ever   promoted.   They
should be exposed to the full range of
possibilities   which   God's   call   and
Christ`s c.ommission might include.

Facing the Practical
Difficulties
At  this  point,  we  are  faced  with  a
dilemma.  Strong biblical  and histor-
ical  arguments  and  the  challenge  to
take   up   a  largely   unfinished  task
point out the necessity of embarking
on a more active mission strategy in
which   tentmakers   should   play   a
major role. Among other things, it is
often not practical to think in terms
of the traditional approach for those
countries  most  in  need  of a  Gospel
witness  today.  However,  it  may  be
argued   that   past   experience   has
shown that relatively few tentmakers

do  in  fact  achieve  the  kind  of lan-
guage  skills  and  cultural  `at  home-
ness'  which  are  rightly  considered
basic  to  effective  missionary  endea-
vour.  This can most often be attrib-
uted   to   work   pressures,   culture
shock,  inappropriate  life-style,  and
the   existence   of  sizeable   English-
speaking  expatriate  communities  in
the major urban centres of the world.
Hence, would-be tentmakers are usu-
ally  struggling  to  identify  with  an
ideal  which  is  unattainable  in  prac-
tice.
Most of the difficulties can be solved
in the long run, but this will depend
on our acceptance of the need for a
broader  missions  awareness  and for
setting up a home support structure
geared to serious tentmaking recruit-
ment,  training  and  ministry.   Most
churches are relatively inexperienced
in this, though some mission agencies
have already instituted some interest-
ing programmes and are leading the
way towards a more comprehensive
involvement by the whole evangeli-
cal community
One  of the  most  essential  require-
ments  is  for  effective  preparation,
orientation and prayer support to be
provided for those who  sense  God's
rall to work as tentmakers. Allied to

this,   churches   (and   Bible   colleges)
need   to   be   familiarised   with   the
possible   alTangements   which   can
facilitate    the    kind    of   spiritual,
educational and even supplementary
financial   support   which   may   be
necessary  for  successful  tentmaking
service.  For example, some missions
offer   `associate   missionary'   agree-
ments  to  tentmakers.  These  might
include   specific   financial   alTange-
ments   as   well   as   a   statement   of
ministry    objectives,    prayer    and
fellowship    in    the    field.    `Bridge
financing'   in   the   form   of  gifted
support or loans might be appropri-
ate, on a case-by-case basis, for some
tentmaking individuals or families to
undertake  preparation  prior  to  as-
suming  field  responsibilities,  or  to
pay for home leave where this is not
otherwise provided. Income between
jobs,     child     education,     pension
schemes or other needs may also not
be provided by the secular employer.
It  should be recognized that not an
overseas    secular    employment    in-
volves  a  high  salary  or  attractive
conditions.  Often  the  most  suitable
opportunities  for Christian ministry
provide few of the benefits normally
associated   with   overseas   contracts
and  may  leave  the  tentmaker  less
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well   looked   after   than   linll-time
missionary families.

Tentmaker Missions
Fortunately,  more  and  more  Chris-
tian  agencies  engaged  in  relief and
development  now  also  offer  secular
type opportunities, employing engin-
eers,     technicians,     administrators,
agriculturalists,    health    and    wel-
fare  workers  in  development  pro-
grammes. These are ultimately aimed
at  transferring  technologies,   skills,
and trading opportunities to groups
of christians in the Third World, but
also   have   a   wider   influence   and
impact  in  the  local  economy.  They
provide  a  setting  for  witness  and
spiritual   ministry   alongside    local
churches. Tear Fund is one of the best
knovin of these missions, though an
increasing number of the traditional

interdenominational    missions    are
becoming  involved  in  this  type  of
service.  Christians  working  in  this
way are there in a tentmaker relation-
ship  with  the  local  churches,  while
retaining a more traditional link with
their  mission  and  home  church  as
regards their manner of support and
preparation for service.

Our Rational Response
Whether the  employment  is  gained
directly  through  an  interdenomina-
tional mission, via a secular develop-
ment agency or the openjob market,
there will be a continuing trend for
Western  Christians  with  missionary
callings  to  go  to  work  in  the  econ-
omically  productive   sectors  of  the
developing   world.   A   number   of
Christian     `employment     agencies',
many  of them  computer-based,  are

now providing a valuable free service
matching global job opportunities to
all  levels  of skill  and  qualification.
From the very poorest rural areas of
Afiica   and   Latin   America   to   the
richest  and  most  sophisticated  cities
of  the   Middle   and   Far   East,   the
opportunities   are   unlimited.   How-
ever,  home  churches  and  Bible  col-
leges  need to join the  move already
begun by some of the interdenomina-
tional mission agencies to strengthen
the hand of those called to work and
witness in this way. As we have seen,
this  would be  a logical  extension  of
our   understanding  of  the   biblical
teaching on Christian life an.d minis-
try to the work of overseas mission
and   would   help   to   improve   the
breadth  and  depth  of our  involve-
ment in the work of worldwide evan-
gelism and church growth.
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pleased to be able to offer the
Stewardship F`und to meet the needs of
socially responsible investors.

This new fund -managed by a
leading Mutual  Life Assurance Company
-is for people wishing to invest in the
shares of companies whose products,
services and operations are considered
to be of LONG TERM  BENEFIT TO THE
COMMUNITY,  at home and abroad.

The political and social attitudes of
countries in which the companies trade
or have substantial interests, and the
economic and social impact of their
activities are also taken into
consideration.
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grow to benefit you and the global
community -not generate more
tobacco, alcohol and bombs.

You can invest in the Stewardship
Fund either as a lump sum or monthly.
Your investmetit can be as:-
1. A Lump Sum -with immediate
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term.
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3. Life Assurance.
4. Personal Pension Plan - for the

self-employed or those in non-
pensionable jobs.
For full details with  no obligation

please return the coupon to
Quentin rou]kes, Insurance Brokers
and Investment Consultants,
rREEPOST, Wortham, Diss, Nor folk
]P22 1BR. Telephone 0379 3018.

Please send me further information about:  P/case dc/cf€ whcr€ ncccssany.
I.  Lump sum  investment                                      3.  LifeAssurance
2.  Regular savings.                                                  4.  Personal  pension  plans.

I am  interested  in saving/investing £ ..............  per month/per annum.
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The Song
of Solomon

How do we
interpret it?

Hugh Williamson
A  few  months  ago,  Professor  Bruce
posed a thought-provoking question
to readers of HARVESTER concerning
what  was  involved  in  being  `well
taught in the scriptures'. To me, his
question implied a dichotomy: on the
one hand, there are those with a good
knowledge of the Bible in much the
same way as one might have a know-
ledge of Chinese literature  - famili-
arity with the language, awareness of
the   historical   and   cultural   back-
ground in which each book, play or
poem took shape, appreciation of the
literary  conventions  of that  society,
and so on.  On the other hand, there
are those who may lack such know-
ledge and  even deem it to be irrele-
vant  on  the  grounds  that  a  book
which  is  divinely  inspired  must  be
spiritually   interpreted;  this in  turn
may mean  either that  a passage  can
speak  directly  to  me  in  my present
situation, so that I read the Bible like
someone  sitting  beside  the  'phone,
waiting for it to `ring', or it may mean
that I can engage in a form of inter-
pretation  as  someone  who has been
initiated  into  a  secret  set  of rules,
unknown  and unknowable to  those
who are `without'. To someone who
is himself `without' in this regard, the
rules appear to be primarily (i) an odd
use of the concordance, whereby any
verse  can  illuminate  any  other  pro-
vided both have a word in common,
and (ii) a general approach to what a
book   must  mean  and  into  which
everything in the book can be made
to fit even if the book does not itself
make clear that this was a legitimate
approach in the first place.
It is likely that most Christians would
put  themselves somewhere between
these two extremes, grateful for what
information  the  experts  can supply,
but  not  so  enslaved  to  it  as  to  be
frightened off reading the  Bible  `for
myself'. And this is just as well! For
the   history   of  Biblical   scholarship
shows  time  and  again  that  today's`fresh  light'  may  be  no  more  than
tomorrow's  standing joke.  Nobody
will want to set the clock back to the

Hugh Williamson, who teaches in the
Faculty Of orierital studies at
Cambridge and is a member Of pcm±on
Hall, Cambridge, provides a review
article in which he raises important
q uestious Of biblieal interpretation.

I have never heard a
sermon preached on the
Song as it stands, despite
its obvious relevance to
the most powerful of all
human relationships
over which there is so
much confusion in
today's world.

days  before  the  Reformation  when,
by and large, the Bible was the pre-
serve of `experts' alone.
Nevertheless, I believe the dichotomy
I have outlined with conscious exag-
geration   accurately   highlights   two
separate approaches that  still persist
in  Christian  study  of the  Bible,  and
nowhere (unless perhaps with regard
to Daniel and Revelation) is this more
apparent than in the case of the Song
of son8s.
Picture me, if you will, in two differ-
ent   settings.   One   is   my   place   of
employment  where  I am seeking to
teach a class of advanced students the
Hebrew text  of the Song of Songs.  I
have to point  out  to them that this
short   book   contains   many   words
whose meaning is at best  uncertain:
loo/o  of  its  total  vocabulary  occurs
nowhere else in the Bible at all. Thus,
even after we have spent many weari-
some  hours  reviewing how  a  word
has  been  understood  froln  ancient
times to the present, what light other
related languages may shed upon it,
what makes best sense in the context
of the passage and of the culture, we
may still have to conclude that we are
unsure  as  to  detail.  Then  again,  in
order to understand the force of some
of the imagery, we may turn to other
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love poems of the time-from Eg)apt,
maybe-and there find our suspicions
confirmed  that  much  of it  is  pur-
posely ambiguous, with erotic under-
tones scarcely concealed (e.g. 4..15-5..1,
and especially 5..4 when the euphem-
istic use of `hand' is borne in mind
and when it is realized that the word
often  translated   `latch'  in  modeni
versions   is,   quite   simply,   `hole').
Then  again,  we  may  stmgBle  for  a
considerable period with problems of
overall    interpretation:    is    this    a
collection   of  unrelated   poems,   or
should we  take the repetitions  serf-
ously  as  suggesting  that  the  poem
tells a story? And if a story, who says
what,  and  to  whom?  Perhaps,  we
may conclude, whilst a general devel-
opment  in  the  relationships  can be
perceived, we do best to read this for
what it is-poetry that evokes rather
than narrates.  `Then why was it in-
cluded  in  the  Bible?',  a  perceptive
student challenges. `Ah well', I reply,
`you  have  only  to  read  the  earliest
Jewish interpretations to realize that
they included it because they saw it as
the story of God's dealings with Israel
from the time of the Exodus, and so
used it as a set reading for the Pass-
over festival; but obviously from our
point of view that is quite fanciful . . .'
Picture me now the following Sunday
morning at the I.ord's Table as these
same passages are given a `devotional'
reading in  terms  of Christ  and  the
Church or Christ and the individual
believer. I find it hard enough when a
word whose meaning I pronounced`uncertain' a couple of days before is
now used to link with other passages
where the English suggests a similar-
ity;  it  is  comparable  to  the  puzzle-
ment others may have felt when the
comparisons do not work as between,
say, the Authorized and New Inter-
national Versions. And what happens
to such a devotional reading if, as the
commentary under review maintains
(though of course I am not yet fully
persuaded!) `his banner over me was
love'  (2..4)  should  be  translated  `his
intentions were to make love'?



But beyond that, I cannot stop myself
asking, how have we arrived at this
whole line of interpretation, and how
can it bejustified? First, there is not,
so far as I am aware,  any quotation
from the Song in the New Testament
that could give us a lead, and the des-
cription of the Church as `the Bride of
Christ'  is  hardly  a  warrant  for  a
detailed  application  of the  physical
aspects of the marriage bond, despite
Epheshans 5; indeed, most would find
the  suggestion  grossly  offensive,  if
not blasphemous.
Second, then, is the Song an allegory?
In an allegory, the `story' is not real,
but fictitious. The reality is that alone
which the allegory is written to illus-
trate and explain. Though scripture is
extremely  reticent  about  the  use  of
the    genre,    there    are    occasional
examples  (such  as  the  Song  of the
Vineyard  in  Jscii.cih  5),  so  that  the
suggestion is initially possible.  How-
ever, the fact that interpreters do not
agree as to how the  Sol|g should be
applied  allegorically  rather  suggests
that  this  is  a  false  trail.   Bunyan's
Pilgrim's    Pro8resss,    fior    instaLnce,
points the way to its own interpret-
ation  by  its  tell-tale  names,   while
Isaiah makes clear what the  Song of
the Vineyard is all about. Not so with
the  Song of Songs:  the places named
in it are real places (En-gedi, Sharon,
Tirzah  etc.)  and  the  characters  too
appear genuine  enough;  nor  do  we
find  the  kind  of distinctive  actions
which characterize an allegory. Since
there  is  no  equivalent  stated  any-
where that could get us started on an
allegorical  interpretation,   we  must
accept  that  scripture  itself does  not
permit such an approach. It can only
be imposed by some external `secret'
knowledge.

Thirdly,  our thoughts  may  turn  to
typology. In this method, the `type' is
real and must be taken seriously in its
own  right.  Beyond  it,  however,  a
parallel is found in its `antitype', the
New Testament event or character to
which  the  type  relates.  The  difric-
ulty that this approach poses for the
Song,   however,   is   similar  to   that
already  encountered  above:  there is
no New Testament warrant for it, so
that we are again at the mercy of the
interpreter's fancy. Worse, however,
we   cannot   now   `spiritualize'   the
erotic passages (as an allegorist might
do), but must reckon with them seri-
ously at face value in our application
- which we have seen to be unaccep-
table.
Now, whilst I have no wish to deni-
grate the value of the devotional med-
itations to which the Song has given
rise in themselves, it sees to me clear
that  we  have  no  scriptural  warrant
for claiming that they are in any sense
ajustified interpretation of this book.
They are, in short, an imposition on
the text from some extraneous, not to
say   esotelic,   alternative   source   of
knowledge.   More   than   that,   they
blunt  the  reader's  awareness  of the
`natural'  sense  of the  text.  (One  can
hardly speak of a `1iteral' sense in the
case of a book that is so full of vivid
imagery.)  The  truth  of this  may  be
judged by the observation that I have
never  heard  a  sermon  preached  on
the   Song   as   it   stands,   despite   its
obvious relevance to the most power-
ful  of all  human  relationships  over
which there is much confusion in to-
day's world.
This outburst on my part, it is now
more  than  time  to  state,  has  been
prompted by my reading, with con-
siderable  appreciation,  of the  latest
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addition to the series ot.Tyndale Old
Testament Commentaries. Its author,
Lloyd Carr, has studied widely in this
type of literature in the ancient near
East, and he writes as one who, in his
own words,  `stands under the judg-
ment of the Word of God and must
lead every thought captive in obedi-
ence  to  Christ'  (p.9).  Several  of the
points  that  I  have  made,  and many
more   besides,   are   developed   with
much  fuller  detail  in  the  Introduc-
tion.  The  commentary  proper gives
full   attention   to   the   obscurity   of
much    of   the    Song's    vocabulary,
though regrettably the transliteration
of the  Hebrew  words  is  frequently
inconsistent    and   sometimes    plain
wrong.  Carr also  makes  a  moderate
suggestion  concerning movement  in
the Song's `plot', but he always gives
attention  to  the  proposals  of other
scholars.  Finally,  whilst he  does  not
regard it as his duty to offer a contem-
porary applic.ation, he gives us plenty
of hints along the way which stimu-
late further reflection.
Here,  then,  is  a  commentary  which
may  be  generally  characterized  as
`sensible', leaving no doubt as to the
manv areas in which even so basic a
task-as translation  is  sul.rounded by
uncertainty.    I   do   not   necessarily
agree with all its conclusions (notably
the date which Carr proposes), but I
wholeheartedly   endol.se   its   under-
lying  approach  to  interpretation.  It
would make excellent reading for all
who aspire to be  `well taught in the
Word,.

The  Song  of Solomon.  An  Intro-
duction and Commentary G. Lloyd
Carr    (Inter-Varsity    Press).     175pp.
£4.75 casebound: £3.95 paperback
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Shepherding and Serving
A CBRF Seminar Report

chris BOcutt
The   Autumn  seminar,   which  was
held   at   London   Bible   College   on
October  20th  1984,  was  on  a  very
topical subject. It was well supported
with some participants coming from a
long distance.  The papers by experi-
enced  `shepherds'  raised  many  rele-
vant   issues.   Unfortunately,   in   the
time available, it was not possible to
do more than skim the surface.

A New Vocabulary of
Shepherding
Jim Harris, a full-time church worker
in  Staines,  gave  the  first  paper.  He
said that every new development in
society created its own special vocab-
ulary. The renewal movement, with
its   emphasis   on   the   processes   of
leadership  and  pastoral  care  was  no
exception.  So  he  began  by  defining
four   concepts:   community,   restor-
ation,   covenant   and  kingdom  life.
The  church  was  more  than just  a
group held together by various ties; it
was a spiritual organism. But the org-
anism had a structure which he illus-
trated with two biblical models;  the
Body of christ and the Family of God.
These  models  showed  that  `cell-life`
was   a   means   of   maximising   the
c.ontribution  of  each  member.   The
contemporary    rediscovery    of   the
need  for  a  return  to  clear  biblical
patterns and the original intention of
God for the Church, a characteristic of
the start of the Brethren Movement,
bound  us  to  one  another,  within  a
framework  of  delegated  authority.
This  structure  required  us  to  show
unswerving loyalty and commitment
not   onlv  to  Christ  but  also  to  all
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believers,    including   those   in   the
wider  church.   In  this  context,  the
i`hurch could show to the world the
feasibility of living under grace and
not   under   law,   of  expecting   the
supernatural to be normative in the
church,  of  bringing  human  affairs
successfully   within   the   sphere   of
God's rule, and seeking to implement
God's rule in the world by commun-
ity  action.  He  described  the  caring
and communicating roles within the
church;  apostles,  prophets,  evangel-
ists,     and    pastors/teachers.     These
`enabling'     para-church     ministries
were  found  today  in  such  group-
ings   as   `team'   ministries.   Spiritual
leadership   at   the   local   level   was

exercised    by    elders    in    3    ways:
shepherding,  parental,  and  counsel-
ling. As they cared for the family of
God,  they were recognized by their
dynamic leadership, their experience,
the effort they put into the work and
their   reputation.    In   the   renewal
movement  they were  often  released
to work fulltime.
Shepherding had  a  sound  scriptural
baLsis (e.g. Ez>ekiel 34, John 10 aind Acts
20),  but  caution  was  needed.  Those
exercising   this   kind   of  leadership
could easily overstep their authority
by being legalistic,  authoritarian,  or
even divisive. But in this and similar
problem   areas   the   scriptures,   real
dialogue and a plural leadership were
the only adequate safeguards. He saw
`authority' as the most controversial
issue   in   the   modern   shepherding
movement.  It  was  self-evident  that
Christ's rule over the Church had to
be  expressed  through  people  acting
on    His    delegated   authority.    The
implication   of   this   was   that   dis-
obedience to the shepherd was tanta-
mount to disobedience to Christ. The
shepherd    could    only    avoid    this
extreme by remembering that he was
under    the     same     authority.     He
thought that the critics of `covering'
had  misrepreserited  this  to  mean  a
rigid     structure     of    authoritarian
control.  However,  the  biblical  prin-
ciples, seen in the close covenant rela-
tionship and the ideas of mutual help
and support,  were no more than an
extension of the command `Love one
another'.
`The Listening Shepherd'
Myra Chave Jones, who has recently
retired   as    Director   of   Care    and
Counsel,  reminded us of the Eastern
shepherds.   They   listened   to   their
sheep with their eyes as well as their
ears. Those who wanted to shepherd
the church had first to learn how to
listen with eyes and ears; many tell-
tale   signs   could   be   read   from   a
person's   face   during   a   welcoming
handshake.   They  also  had   to   face
their own  fears  and deal with  their
own reactions to what was being said
to them before they could be effective
listeners.   The   emotions   played   an
important part too. Although we had
been  taught  not  to  trust  our  emo-
tions,  they  often  helped  us  to  feel
what the other person was experienc-
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ing. Finally, she reminded us that we
must not seek to impose upon others
our  own  `agenda'  even  though  this
might mean our losing control of the
encounter.  While it was essential to
have  our  objecti;e  clearly  in  view,
the side issues, which loomed large to
the person being helped, also have to
be dealt with.

Case Studies
No CBRF seminar would be complete
without  group  work.  On  this  occa-
sion,   there   were   five   gI.oups.   A
number    of   important    principles
emerged. Pastoral care was felt to be
an activity of the whole church not
simply  of  the  elders.  And  in  this
context their leadership was assessed
by  the  way  they  took  note  of the
views  of other  members  and  were
prepared to  delegate  some aspect of
caring. Moreover, caring could not be
restricted to what some would regard
as    `spiritual'.    Practical    help    and
understanding  (c.g.   help   with  job
applications for the unemployed) was
also    vital.    This    was    particularly
important   for   those   with   rather
unstable   and   volatile   personalities.
They  might  find  the  only  genuine
source of support in the church. The
increasing    pressure    on    marriage
underlined the value of the husband-
and-wife  team.  In this area,  preven-
tion, in the form of regular teaching
on marriage, especially for the young
people, was better than cure.

Pastoring a
Con8re8ation'
Claude Shepherd, who is the Pastor at
the Spanish Church in I.ondon, told a
fascinating  story  to   illustrate  how
painstaking  and  patient  the  pastor
must be . Those who would shepherd
the  flock  must  first  truly  love  the
people in their care in the Lord if they
were  to  cope  with  the  many  disap-
pointments  on  the way.  They must
also show a true interest and identity
with  the  people.  At  the  same  time
they had to protect themselves from
becoming too involved.  The case he
spoke  of  concerned  a  man  and  a
woman who both,  over a period of
some  months and about 50 pastoral
visits,  became  Christians  and  were
able to establish a sanctified relation-
ship.

continued on page 15



CHRIST'S UNEARTHLY
ROBES (Mark 9:3)

Further meditations in Mark (5)
David Brady

When Mark wrote his account of the
transfiguration of.]esus` he was prob-
ably  depending  on  thc-  e.ve-witness
report  of the  apostle  Peter (cf.  2  J'{'f.
I..16-18J.    As    we    know    from    the
accounts  given  in  thc.  Gospels`  this
was an event whit.h left Peter uttel.lv
speechless  (cf.  Mtl7.AL-  `9..(j`:   `he  did  nat
know what to sav, for they werc] ex-
ceedingly  afraidi.  Reflec`ting on  this
event  in later vears`  Pc]tei` still seems
to  find  it   impossiblc]   to  1)ring  ad(]-
quate words to desc`ribc. thi. `'ision of
the     transfigured     Chlist.     In(lc'c](l`
Mark`s  ac(`ount  oinits  {inv  refc.I.cint`c.
to the actual  fzi(.c. of the I,-ord. but  he
does  lnakc.  onc.  bravc.  eflbrt  to  (lc.s-
(.ribe    thc-    brilli{ini`c]    ol`   tht]    I,ord`s
garments:  .his garm(.nts b(.(`alnt. glis-
tening,  intensc.1.\7  \`'hitci`  as  no  I`ullc.I`
on  earth  c.ould  bled(`h  thc.in..  Tht..sc'
last  words`  whi(`h  makc.  (`om|){ilison
with  the  work  of thc.  earthly  fulkir.
are uni(|ue to Mark`s Gospel find thc..v
remind us of p€iiil.s siinilar {ittc]m|)t t(]
desc`ribe  the  I)linding  \'ision  ol`  tht.
Lord whic`h ``'{is granti.d to him on his
vengc.ful wa.v to I)ani{ist.us. for him it
was   .a  light   fi`om  ht.a\'en`   brightc.I.
than   thc.   sun.`   In(I(]c]d`   that   \\7hi(`h
sc]ems  to  have  iin|)i`i'ssc.d  I)oth  I'(.t(]i`
and    Paul    \vas    thc.    supcirt(il`I`c.stl`ial
nature of this glor.\': it \v{is somi'thing
c-xcc]11ing   {in.vthing   ()n   i]:irth.   ()r   in-
deed  in thc.  uni\'t.I.sc'.

Heavenly Brightness
The work of thc. fuller (thci cixti`a(`ting
of natural impurities from raw wool)
was  indeed  an  e{irthl\'  busim.ss`  so
lnuch so that tht. latc. i:.  r.  r.  Bishop`
who  lived  for  maii\'  vciars  in  Palcis-
tine.  felt  that  Mark-  u.Jas  {illuding  to
the    eastern    custom    of   sprt.{i(ling
c.1othes ori  fJl€ `g'7.oHrid for bled(`hing in
the  bright  glare  of thc.  sun  U('```i/```  o./.
PczJcsf[.rlc'   [London`   19551   I).156).   \\'e
are  reminded  of the  ()ld  Testainent
references  to  the  Fuller`s  Fie.ld  (t].g.
J`sci.   7..3)  where  of (`oursc.  the  fuller
would probably lay out thesc] c.1othes
(which   he   had   previousl.v   soakc](l`
using     primitive     c.hemicals`     and
trampled out repeatedly) to make ust]
of the natural bleaching properties of
bright  sunlight.  However`  it  is more
likely  that  the  words  `on  earih`  in
Mark's   phrase   `no   fuller   on   earth

c.ould bk.€i(.h tht.in.-atta(`h not to thci
words  `(`oiild 1]lt]{it'h tht]m`` t7ut tt7 .nt]
fullc.I``:   i.c'.   M€irk   i,i   i`('f`i]I`ring  to   .no
fuller  in  th(.  w(7rld``  .jiist  {is  ht.  t]1st]-
whc]rc]   ref(]rs   t()   tht-   mii,`t{ir(I   s(.t](I
being  .smalk'r  than  .'ill  set.(1s  on  th{.
t.{irth`    (I..t'3J)`    i.t..    .sm€illt.r   th€in   €iii\'
sc-c]d in  thc]  world`.
What  Mark is thel.c.Idr(I emph{isizing
is  the   Ji{'fliif'7}Jii  natul.t`  of tht.  \`'hitt'-
ness` as betok{.nin8 thti (li\'int. naturti
of Christ.   .Th('  light`  thc.n.  it  wt)lil(I
seeni.    shonci    not    i//)on    lliin   ./}`o"
\\iithoiit`  \)\it  oiit  t)`f` I1£m .t`rt)ttl  u'ithiTl`

(|ami(ison`  rauss(ri  t`.I  BI`own).  or`  as

There were those who
by grace were enabled
to perceive the finger of
God in the works of
.Jesus.

Alf`r(.d  I:(li`i.shc]im  I)lit  it`  .Tht]  ..t{)rm
oI`Co(I" sht)nc. thi.oiig'h tht]  ..fl)I.in t]I`{`
sc]r\'€int."    `    But   li't    S(.ri|7tu]`t]   .`i)t_'{ik:
•Thi`  first  iii{in  \\'{`Li  I`i`om  tht]  i]"`th.  €t

man  ol`(lust:  th(]  st.(`()n(I  ni{in  is  I`i`()in
lie{i\'cin.  (I  (,`o7`.   J`i..tf I):  .IIc.  \\'1io  t.oliicis

fl.om  abo\rc.  is  abo\rc.  all:  h(I  \\'ho  is  of`
thi.  c];irth  I)(.I()ng``  t()  tht.  c'{ii`th`  {in(I  t]f`
thci  clarth  hc.  .spe{iks:   h(.  who  c`oiiit's
from  hc'{iv(in  is  abo\r(1  all..  (/()/in  .`}..``]'/..
i`|`.  I:I)/I.  zJ..`9./:).  Ti`ul.\7`  Chl.ist  \'ciilc'(I  his

91or\7 whc.n ht' t`ainc. to t.{irth an(I \\'as
I:lid-in   th('   Il]c.(lin`Lr-tr()ilgh   {it   B(]thlt]-
hc.in. Th{it glol`\' on(`c. shon(. out to his
dig(.i|)1c]s  on  th-t.  int]iint  t]I` tr;insligiil`-
€ition.    1)llt    t()    l"]n    {lt    I;ll``Lr('    it    \\'{1``
hi(I(I(.n.

Contrasted Attitudes
And  vet  there  were  those  who  by
8l`al.e ~wert.   (inablti(1   to   pc.r(.cii\r(1   th(1
finger  of God  in  tht.  works of jiisus.
Thc.  garments   that   `shonc.   \`'ith   uii-
c.arthlv  light  on  thc.  moullt  \`'c.I`t'  thc.
same. garments that had been touc`hed
bv thc]  woln{in  \`Jith  thi]  un(`lc.€in hat--
niorl`hage  (itJf{J.A-.5..27).  No doubt.  shc.
had rec`ognizi.d b.v  faith that bt..\'ond
the.  veil  of thc.  Ijord.s  flesh  lay  tht.
mel.(`il`ul  and  healing  hantl  of-Gotl.
Her vision of thc. fountain opt.nc.d for
unc`lc.anness  found  its  sourcc.  in  .no
fuller on ealih.. ()f old the priests had
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I)i`()noun(.cJ(I  th{`t  hol.v  fl{]sh  (`{iri`i(]d  in
th(.  skirt  ol` a  g{irmt.nt  \\J{is  r('n(I(.I`{'(I
un(`l(lan  I)\'  i.ont{`(`t  \\'ith  (lt]ath  (JJt{`q'.
2..I I-J`'3).  B.ut Chi.istjt.sus I`t.vcii`st.d tht.
outflow oft`ontagion (i.f`.  J==.f'L.. i I.. I-``J).
st]   that   his  t(]L](.h  t]f`  {i   lt.|]t-r  (lid   n(]t
I.c.ndc.r   himst.lI`  un(`k.an   ({is   tlit.   1a\`'

|7ronoun(.t.(I)`  t]ut   (`lt.anst.(I  tht'  lt]|)t-r
instt.a(I  (i\/f{7.A-I..I I ).  This Lsanit. (`k.ans-
ing   I)o\`'ei.   \`'as   fi.lt   b.\'   th('   \`'oiii€in
with tht] h;itimt]I`I`h{igt]` st] th;it instt.{i(I
t)f`dt]filing th(. L`;i\'i()ur I).\' ht`i` t()LIL.h (7f`
his  gal.Im.nt.  shc.  I.t.(`t.i\'t'(1  Go(1`s  o\`'n
i`k.ansing:  It)I`  this  \`'as  no  t.al`thl.\'  (I(i-
\rit.ti:  it  \`Jas  thti  .I`um.I``  ol`ht.a\'tln.
()1`  tht.   Iiian   of`  h{'€i\'c'n`   \`'host'   gal'-
mi`nts  shoni'  I)i`i`Lrhtt'r  th{in  €in.\'  I `ull('r
tj7z   t't{7.f/I   i`()iilt]   I)lt];`i'h   tht.m`   it   is   i`{'-

i.oi.tlc.d that ht. stoopc.(1 `so low th{it  hti
t|uitt]   litc]r;Ill.\J   11]11   fo   i/zt'  t'f{7.i/z   (i\/t{7-A.

JL£..``3.i).  Th(.  ,`£imi` g{il`mt.nts  \`'hi(`h  h{i(I
shon('    \`'ith    h('a\'t'ill.\'    glor.\'     \`'(.1`{.
those  \`'hit.h  his  {.xt`t`ution(.I.s  tli\'i(I(itl
among   thc.ms(.l`'(.s   antl   o\'t.I`   \\'hi(`h
tht.\'    (last     lots     (i\/t{7.A.     J`i..2J).     IIo\`'
tli|ri.i`cint   \`ras  tlitiii`  \rici\\J  ol` Chi.ist   to
that of`thci \`'oman (`ul.i.(I ol`thci hat.m-
t7i.I`h{igt].   It   \\.;is   t`(.I)r('s(.nt('(I   in   thc]ii.

i.t]mi7ltitt.I.\'   t]ifrt]I.t]nt    {ittitutlt.   tt]   his
t`l{]thin`q'.  f\iitl  .\'t't  tht]ir  {`t`tit]n  \\'{is  nt>
iiitii.ti  \.it`toi.\'  oI`\\'it`ktitl  liit'n  o\'t.i`  th('
S{7n   t]I`  (;t7tl:   \'t>`   fbr   tht'   St7n   t]I`  (`Ttjtl

i`ht]st.  ttj  I:i\'  tlt]\`'n  his  lif`t'` `jiist   {is  ht]
i`h(>st]    t(7    I:i\'    {i`ii(I(]    hi.i   g{`]`mi.nts    in
ol`(lt'r  to  u'a.sh  his  (1is(`ii)k.s`  I`(lilt  (/(j/"
1:3..1`    1'2).

And for us?
So it  is for us to rc.(`ogniz(' that  \`'hi(`h
thi.  \`'orl(I  (lot.s  not  sc.i.:  thc'  light  ol`
tht. knou'1e(lgc' of thc' glor.v of.Go(I in
thc' I:ic`t. of christ. IIis garinents shon(I
whitc.r  th{in  {in\'  i.{ii.thl\'  f`ullt]r  t`t]ult]
makc. them.  Th-(1  mtur{;I  woi.k of`ful-
ling  ``'oul(I  in\'ol\'t'  thc'  shi.inkiiig  of`
(`lt)th   in   thi.   t`t]iii`st'   t]I`  w{ishing   it.
Thus.   in   i\Jttl.A.   2..2J    tlic.   word   lbr
•unshrunk.   is  (`losc.l\'   I`t.latt'd  to  tht'

\`'ord  translat(.(I  .full.(]i``.  rl`hc.  I)ic.('('  of`
unshrunk     (`loth     \`'hi(.h     no    s€illc.-
Inind{.d  pc.rson  sc.\`'s  on  an  old  gar-
Inent    is    I)rt.c`ist]l.\7   a    I)ie(`c.   of  c`1oth
\`Jhi(`h  has  not  I)c.en  trc.ated  bv  thc.
fuller.  just   as   Chlist`s  transld-rmed
garmc]nts  shone  with  a  light  whic`h
\`'€is  not  the.  |]roduct  of` any  fuller`s
\`rork. In the piece of unshrunk cloth
wc. Inav theri.fore see that the minis-



try  ol` Chlist  is  of. no  c.arthlv  chat.ac`-
tc]i`.  We c€innot fit the glory of christ
onto  thc]  ritual  of  earthly  religion.
`Christ hds obt{iinc]d a ministrv which

is  as  inu(`h  morc.  excc.llent  t-ham  the.
old  as  thi]  c.o`'c]nant  he  mc.diates  is
bc.tter  .  .  .  If ht.  were  on  earth,  he
would not be a priest at all  .  .  .  [but]
we have  .  .  . a high priest  .  .  .  who is
seated at thc. right hand of the throne
of the. Mqjestv in heaven' (JJcb.  8..6`, 4,

).

Thosc. who are Christ`s are therefore
to  set  tht-ir  minds  on  things  above`
not on what is on the earth (CoJ.  3..2),
for  he  has  sdid  that  being  lifted  up
from thc. efirth` hc. will draw all men
to  himself (JOJm  J2..`'32).  Secondl.v,  we
are   (`£`1lcid   to   put   to   death   what  is
earthly  in  us  ((Ilo/.  .`3...'7).  Christ  is  .like
fulk.r`.s   soap`   (WttJ.   ``3..2)  an(I   we   are
therefbrc.  (.alle(I  to  bc.  holv  as  hc.  is
holv`  sinc.c.  bv  his  blood  vi;c-  arc.  ran-
som-led  from  the  earth  (R£'TJ.   J4..`'3).  So
we ai`c. to live henceforth as strangers
€md  |jilgrims  on  c.al`th`  sec]king  our
heavenlv     inheritance    (JJf'J).     1J..1`'3,.
p-hi,.  3:Zo).

()  Goil`  \iii'  i`oiiii'  ii'ith  `sin.gin`gt.

Bi.c(iii`si'  thi'  `gri'iit  IIigh  Prii'`st
()iir  Ti(iTTli'`s  to  th(('   i`s  I)T`in`girl.g,

LNoi`  i'`i'r j`oi`Si't`s  thi'  li'(i`st:

[`()T`  ii`s   ht'   \\'i'(iT`.s  thi.  Tiiitrt'`

11'hti`t'  holini'`s`s  `shini'`s  l]i`i`ght,
FOT`  ii`s  hi`s  rot)(`s  tii`(  n'hit(i`

Th{ii.  hi.ti\.ilir`s  iin`siillietl  li`ght.

KNOW GOD
A basic introduction
to the Christian fai.th

Written  by  evangelist  Derek  Cleave  in  fellowship  with
other members of Christian Ministries, this little book is
brief  and  simple.  It  avoids  trivialising  the  Gospel  and
emphasises the link between conversion and Christian
discipleship within the local church.

Dennis Pierce (Counties Evangelistic Work) says:
`Know God achieves its purpose and presents
an understandable introduction to the
Christian  Faith.  I'm certain  it would bring
enlightenment to the genuine seeker.'

Available to HAPIVESTEP readers at a specially discounted
price of £4 for a pack of 10 (normal retail price 55p each).
Send cash with order.
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The Paternoster Press,
Paternoster House,

3 Mount Radford Crescent,
Exeter, EX2 4JW

(`ontinued from  page  13`Tomorrows Shepherds'
Thc' final paper of the day was given
T].\'   `Jonathan    Ij{imb,    thc.   Editor   of
Hz\R\'I:STIR. He bc.gan bv considering
\`'hat  was  practical  in  t-he  setting  of
tliti  t`huri`h  to(1a.v. jesus`  pattern  was
€is  the.  servant-shc.pherd-Lord.   Hc-  is
thc]   Chief`  Shc]|)hc.rd   and   in   la.ving
tlo``'n  His life- foI` thc. c.hurc`h He gave
us   the   greatest   description   of  the
|j{istor{il    I`ole.    We    failed    so    often
I)c]c`ause His kind of si.1f`-sacrificial lovi-
for  pi]oplc-  wds  missing.  We  had  to
I:'ice   the   fflct   that   without   I)roper
I)astoral  c`are  the  churc`h  would  not
grow; it w€is all too eas.v to allow our
fittitudes   to   bc'   influenced   bv   the
excesscJ's     of    other    believers-    an(I
bi.come  c..vnical.  More  I)ositivelv`  the
New  Testament   i]rovided   c.on'sider-
able  flexibilit.v for working out  new
structures and patterns for caring and
I)astoral oversight.  Elders were more
than     merelv     administrators     or
committee in-en.  When selected sim-
ply   for  their  skills   in   these   areas
pastoral  c.are  degenerated  into  crisis
counselling   instead    of   being   for
church growth. The link beween the
pastoral  and  the  teaching  role  was
very strong in the NT. He advocated
that those with the prime responsibil-

itv fbr pastoral c`arc' should also carrv
o:it   the   bulk   of  the   teaching.   A-s
i.I(1ers assumed a greater concern for
I)astoral   ministrv   they   would   in-
i-vit€ibly   become:   very   busy.    This
raisi.d    the    question    of   full-time
pastors:  an  aspect  not  faced  in  the
Br(-thren generallv.  In addition.  new
structul`es  were  n-Ceded  so  that  hith-
i.rto    untapped    resources    in    the
t`hul.(`h  c.ould be  made  available.  For
i]x{imple`  pastoral teams which drew
in members of the church who were
liot  elders.  Suc`h teams could include
both men and women and provided a
forum   for   regular  training.   House
groups   could   also   be   used   to   co-
ordinate pastoral c`are in a geograph-
ical   area.    He   did   not   think   that
enough   was   done   to   support   the
hell)ers,  not  only  within  the  c`hurch
but  also  by  establishing  links  with
elders  in  other  churches.   Training
elders    for    shepherding    had    not
rec`eived  much  attention,  sometimes
because formal training was thought
`unspiritual'!  But  how  was  the  Holy
Spirit to equip us? The church might
c`onsider  giving  financial  support  so
that someone could undergo fulltime
training   at   Bible   college.   He   won-
dered if the elders should concentrate
less   on   shepherding   as   such   and
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develop   informal  training  schemes
for   those   who   seem   to   have   the
€i|]propriate  spiritual  qualities  to  be
potc]ntial  elders.  Finally he  spoke  of
i`aring as a job for all; a point which
had emerged earlier during the group
work. Simple caring structures would
hc.lp to release the full potential of the
church to exercise these vital gifts.

Concluding Remarks
John Baigent drew the day to a close
by reminding us of the picture of the
shepherd  in  PsciJm 23.  God was  the
moczcJ of our shepherding, providing
us with all that we need. He was also
the /ocus of our shepherding, because
the flock belonged to Him and not us.
Finally,   He  is  the  sz/sfcii.ricr  of  the
shepherds,  because  they  also  are  in
need of shepherding.

(Two  tapes of the  seminar papers at
£2.50 each post paid can be obtained
from Mr. Tim Buckley (CBRF Tapes),
London  Bible  College,   Green  Lane,
Northwood,   Middlesex   HA6   2UW.
Copies   of  the   papers   and   further
information on the work of the CBRF
can be obtained from Dr. John Boyes,
Executive   Director,   13   The  Meads,
Northchurch,    Berkhamsted,    Herts
HP4 3QX: tel: 04427 2654)



What
happens when
teena8ers
become•Christians
lt   has   always   surprised   me   that
nobody (in this country anyway) has
bothered  to  do  a  serious  study  of
teenage  conversion.   What  happens
when   kids   become   Christians?   It
would     seem     a     naturally,     self-
evidently important question to ask;
after  all,  so  many  people  do  make

their   decision   for   Christ   in   their
teenage  years,  and  so  much  of our
money and creative thinking in evan-
gelism  tends  to  get  invested  in  this
area.   Nobody  becomes  a  Christian
more  easily  than  a  teenager.  Sadly,
nobody drops out faster, either. Why
is it  that we haven't  examined care-
fully the processes involved in a teen-
age acceptance of Christ?
I  have  a  lurking  suspicion  that  the
answer  could  be  that  many  of  us
don't want to face up to the fact that
teenagers  are  not  adults.  They  look
like  adults,  many of them;  they can
be  reached  by  the  kind  of  Gospel
appeal (making points about the pur-
poselessness of life without God, the
question of life after death, and so on)
which  we  would  address  to  adults;
they are capable of showing surpris-
ing  maturity.  So  we  ignore  the  fact
that  teenagers  have  a  different  psy-
chological   make-up   to   adults,   and
preach   the   Gospel  to  them  as  we
would to an older age group
But teenagers are not adults. They do
not,  generally,  have  a  firmly  fixed
idea  of their  own  identity;  they  are
still  in  the  process  of self-formation`
looking  for  models  to  shape   their
lives   around.   And   most   of  these
models  will  be   of  very  transitory
value to them; the girl who was mad
about    Boy    George   last    year   has
already  moved  on  to  Wham.  When
she  falls  in  love  for  the  first  time`
another kind of model will come into
her  life.  And  if  we're  not  careful,
when we offerjesus to kids he can be
perceived as simply another `image',
the  latest  kind  of model  to  try  out;
and  there  will  be  a  brief flurry  of
interest injesus, for a couple of weeks
or so, until he is replaced by Michael
jackson  or somebody  more  immedi-
ate.
Young  people  are  fascinated  by  the
idea of permanence, but in their vola-
tile, fluctuating emotional state, they
can't make it work; `Tracey andJason
2 gether 4 ever' carved on the side of a
school  desk  is  a  brave  statement  of
wishful thinking, rather than a sober
calculation of the probabilities. When
we  ask  them  to  give  their  lives  to
Jesus, the idea may appeal, but they
will find it very difficult  to imagine
anything as long-term as a whole-life
commitment. They need to be able to
envisage   what   they're   taking   on;
which is why the most effective teen-
age  evangelism  is  not  done  in  emo-
tional   appeals   at   late-night   camp
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epilogues, or after stunning rock con-
certs, but in the continuing context of
a regular group meeting, where the
young person has the  chance to  see
Christian commitment at close quar-
ters over a long period, in the person
of his group leader.
How do we prevent Jesus becoming
just     another     five-minute     thrill,
another fleeting role-model? Psychol-
ogists have often noted that the col-
1ection of pictures plastering the bed-
room   walls   of  teenagers   becomes
redundant  and  is  soon  taken  down
once the teenager becomes engaged in
ge7tui.r'zc relationships. In other words,
the   relationship   with   the   football
stars and the pop heroes is only a try-
out  for  the  real  relationships  with
real people which the teenager is pre-
paring to enter into.
What has this to say to evangelism?
Just that we can offer ajesus who is
yet  another fantasy flgure,  an ideal-
ised,  unreal hero, or start quietly to
build a real relationship, slowly and
patiently,  between the teenager and
the  Lord Jesus  who  is  really  there.
This will not be done by a swift five
minutes  in  the  counselling  room,  a
pat on the back and a copy ofJoz/rric]J
I.7tto  Lz:fc.  It  will  be  done  only  by  a
costly,   time-consuming   process   of
one-to-one discipleship, the sharing of
pra.ver times, the sharing of lives.
Becoming a Christian involves a com-
mitment of mind, emotions and will.
This  is  a  relatively  straightforward
process  for  a  stable  adult,  and  on  a
simpler level quite a natural commit-
ment  for a  child.  But  for a teenager
things  aren`t  so  simple.  All  of these
three  parts of his  personality  are  in
bewildering  flux.  His  mind  has just
become   used   to   abstract   thinking;
mentallv he`s not a child any longer,
but he i-s still learning how to use his
mind` and all sorts of irrational argu-
ments about God being an astronaut
and the like can seemjust as plausible
as more orthodox ideas. His emotions
are on a permanent see-saw between
`elated` and `moodv`` between `gregar-

ious`      and      `intiospective':      Plato
defined  adolescence  as  `drunkenness
of  the   spirit`.   And  his  will   is  be-
devilled by new impulses and drives;
he  is  surprised by  what he  finds  in
himself:  he  doesn't  seem  to  know
himself any longer.
This   suggests   at   least   two   things.
First`  that  a crisis experience of con-
version will not always be appropri-
ate,  and  should  never  be  manufac-
tured.  There  are times when young
people  need to be  presented  with  a
stark choice - accept Christ or reject
him  - and I preach for a verdict at
the end of every school mission. But
we need to be constantly alive to the
real danger of forcing a crisis which
God  has  not  planned.  We  can  do  it
more easily with teenagers than with
any other group.
And,  being  teenagers,  they'1l  let  us



do it to them. Last week I had a group
of sixty kids in the counselling room
at  the  end  of a  concert;  it  was  the
second-last night of the mission. They
had all come through to leam how to
become  Christians,  and I was  sorely
tempted to lead them in a prayer of
commitment and make them decide
there   and   then.    Instead   I    went
through my prepared talk, then an-
nounced  on  impulse,  `1  don't  want
you  to  decide  about  this  here  and
now.  Go  away,  think  about  it,  and
come back tomorrow night.' Immedi-
ately    there    was    a    spontaneous
relieved laugh, and I realized that if I
hcrd forced  the  pace,  many of them
would have gone  along with it; but
even they would have recognized, as

they  made  their  commitment,  that
they  weren't  ready  to  do  it.  They
were really grateful to be given time
to consider.
The  second point I wanted to make
was that, because of the fluctuations
of teenage  moods,  any  decision  will
be followed by re-evaluation, and this
shouldn't  worry  us.  Few  teenagers
make    decisions    about    ciri/Jthz.ng-
buying records, choosing boyfriends,
fixing   on   holiday   plans-without
immediately wondering whether the
alternative     possibilities     wouldn't
have  been  better.  And  so  after any
decision   for   Christ   will   come   the
crisis  of  uncertainty-`Have  I  done
the  right  thing? Was it  real? Have I
been   conned?'   All   too   often,   the

counsellor who led the young person
to Christ is over the hills and far away
by this point. If we want our converts
to survive this stage, we need to have
built  a trusting enough relationship
with them for us to be around and
available,   and  approachable,   when
the horrendous doubts begin.
What  happens  when  teenagers  be-
come  Christians?  We haven't begun
t'o   explore   the   subject.   When   is
somebody going to  do  some  serious
thinking about it? And in the mean-
time, what can you and I do to ensure
our   methods   of   evangelism   and
appeal  are  suitable,  God-honouring
and   person-respecting?   It's   worth
thinking through.
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THE
LETvrER oF

JUDE (1)
A `catholic' letter
This   short   letter,   which   presents
some  of the  features of an  urgently
penned tract, is not addressed to any
specific group of readers but `to those
who are called, who have been loved
in God the Father and kept byjesus
Christ'-terms  wide  enough  to  em-
brace all Christians. The author inav
have  had  in  mind  Christians  in  on-e
particular  area  who  needed  the  en-
couragement  which  is  given  in  this
letter,  but  what  he  writes  is  applic-
able   to   Christians   in   general.   His
letter    therefore    belongs     to    thc.
`catholic'  or  `general`  letters  in  thc.
New Testament.
Five   of  the   Nc.w  Tc.stament   lc.tters
have   traditionally   bc.en   given   this
designationT|amas.   1   and   2   Peter.
1  John  and Jude.  At  one  timt.  thc.
`catholic' letters wc]re reckoned to bc.

seven  in  all`  with  the  inc`lusion  of 2
and 3John: but the inclusion of thc.se
two  (one addressed to a local c`hur(`h
and  one  to  an  individual  Christi€in)
was   manifestlv   inept.   Eusebius   rci-
marks  that  th-e  letter  of jalnes  `v{is
`the first of thc.letters called c`atholic`.

But (he goes on) it should be obsel``rcl(I
that somc. regard it as spurious` sint`ci
not  many of the an(.ients havc.  Im(1c.
mention-of it; thc. saine is truc. of thc'
letter called.Ju(le`s,  whic`h is also ont.
of the seven called c`atholic`. Nc]\'i'rthc]-
less  we  know  that  thc.se lettel.s ha\'e
been   used  public`l.v  along  with  tht.
rest   in    most    t`hurc`hc.s`    (JJ[.```f.    £t.t`J.
2.23.25).     Athanasius.    Jei`olne    and
some later writers also speak  of .thc'
seven  catholic  letters``  but  for  thc.in
the  term  .catholic'  probabl.\'  mc.ant
`canonical'  (i.e.  rec`ognized  and  use.tl

in  the  Catholic.  Church)-'(`anonic.al`
not  in  contrast  to  the  Pauline lettei`s
but in addition to theln.

Authorship
The writer identifies himself as ..|udt-
Oudas),  servant  of .Jesus  Christ  an(1
brother ofjames'. In the early c`hurt`h
there was only onejames who could
be  referred  to  in  this  wav  without
further specification (at an.\; ratc. after
the  execution  of James  the  son  of
Zebedee   in   A.D.   43/44);   that   was
`james  the  Lord's  brother.  (as  Paul
calls  him  in  GdJ.  I..J9).  ()n  thc.  three
occasions where thisJames apt)i]ars in
Acts,  he  appears  simply  as  `jalnes`,
without any t|ualification  (ACT.``  J2..J I,.

F. F. Bruce
For hi`s lute`st `studie`s,  Prof:  Bruce
tui.res hi`s uttention fi`om Paul to .Jude.
an uuthor of ten i`gtnored b}l Bible
`student`s.

1.';..I.`3,.  21..J8).  This  brother  of.James,
then,  bearing  the  name  Judas  (re-
duced  in  English  to Jude),  is  to  be
identified  most  probably  with  that
Judas    who    is    listed    among   the
brothers  of Jesus  in  McirL-6..3  and
N`Iatt.   13:55.

A rightful place among
the New Testament
writings must certainly
be granted to this letter
which is full of mighty
words of heavenly grace.

As nonc. ol`jesus` bi`others ai)I)ears to
lia\'i.  I)elie\'ed  in  him  beforc.  his  rc.s-
urrcit.tion   (t.f.  ./a/zrl   I...5)`   his  brothc-r
Ju(1as  (lan  s(`ar(`t'1.v  be  identific.d  \`'ith
:Ju(l{is  not  ls(.{iriot`  \\'ho  \v{is  I)I.c]sc]nt
£`t  thc] Last  Sui]i)i'r in  thi]  iipi)c]r room
(Jo/in    Jj..22):    :Jud{`s   not    ls(`ai`iot.   is
rathi]r   to   bc]   i(li]ntific](I   with   :Jud{is
(son  ol) jalm's.  who  is  listc.d  as  thc.
ele\'enth ai]ostlc' in  L{(A.t' (i`.. I (t` {ind tit.t``.
1 :  1 :3 .

Ai)art   f`rom   liis   authoi.ship   ol.  this
lc.ttel``.Judc' thc] I)roth('r ol``James I)la.vs
sui.h   {in   insignifii`ant    part    in   the
i`ec.or(ls  of thc.  c]arlv  i`hurc.h  that  it  is
unlikely  that  his  Lame  would  have
been   chosen   to   lend  authority  or
credibilitv   to   a   document   actuallv
composed b.v someone else.
Tht.        sti(`on(I-t.t'ntur\'        Palestinian
`\'ritc'r  Hegc.sit)I)us  tol-d  a  stol..v  about
t\`'o  grandsons  of .Ju(lt..  \`'hich  is  i`c.-
produi`t.(I    I).\'    Eusebius    (JJi.`b`f.    £t`t./.
3.20.1-7). Somci ill-(lisposed persons. it
is    said`    rc]|)ortc]d    to    the    Roman
Emperor  I)omiti€in  (A.I).  81-96)  that
these two men bc.longed to the roval
housc.  of I)a\'id`  and  \`Jere  therc'I`are
potential  claimants to sovel.eignt.v in
.Judae{i.     I)oinitian     had     the     mc.n
brought  bi.fort.  him`  but  when  he
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f`ound theln to bc] I)oor I)easants with
no  I)olitic.al  pretc.nsions.  who  looked
for  a  mt.ssi€inic  kingdom  whit.h  was
not of this \\Jorl(l`  he (lislnissed thc]m
{`s  being  unworth.v  of his  attention:
thc.v  livc.d  on   into  thc]  sc]cond  cc-n-
tu|.;r.   It  is  im|)ossibk'  to  be  sure  if
thc.-I.e  is  any  histolii`al  substanc`e  to
this tale: in :mv t`ase. it has no bearing
on the exposition of this letter.

Date
Thc. date of wiiting cannot bc] deter-
mined with i]rec`ision.  If we are right
in  acc`c.i]ting thc'  traditional  identific-
ation  of the  author  with  one  of the
ljord`s brothc.rs. thc. letter will belong
to  thc.  first  t`c.nturv  A.I).  If the  false
tea(`hers   denounc:'d    in    iJ{'7.```f``.   I-1`9
``'t.I.e  Gnosti(.s`  onc.  might  attempt  to
(le(`idc. what stage in gnostic. develo|)-
mc.nt   the\'   rc]|)rc.sc.ntc.d`   €md   fix   an
{ipi)ropria-tc. date. But there is nothing
in   the   c`ontc]nts   to  show  that   thev
were Gnostics. The i`elationship of th-i.
letter to 2 J'f'ff'7. Ini8ht havc. a bearing
on  thc]  (latc]  of both  do(`uments`  but
this  rc]1ationship is a  (`ritical (|uestion
to   bc'    (I(.terminc.d    sep{iratel.v.    Tlic.
apostolic`  £lgc.  seems  to  lie  large.1.\r  in
thc'   past   (i'{'r.``.f'   Jr).   The  c`ontents  of
ju(le (lo not .seem to rc.fle(`t an.v i(1enti-
fi{ibli.     I)oliti(`€il     situation.     A     date
shoi`tlv afti'r A.I).  70 lnight satisf:v all
i`onsi(ii]rations.

Canonicitv
Jude is includ:d in thc. Muratorian list
of New Testamc.nt books drawn up at
Rome  €ibout  the  end  of the  secon(I
centurv. Tertullian of carthage about
the saine time speaks of the letter of
•the   apostle  .Jude`   (it   is   uncertain
\`'hether lie identifie(1 the writer with
.Judas  the  member  of the  twelve  or
used   the.  term   .apostlc..  in  a  wider
sc`nse`  as  I'aul  (loes  when  he  a|)I)ears
to  usc.  it  of James  in  GtzJ.   I..I.`J).   His
contemporal..v Clement of Alexandria
colnmentc.d on the letter and refers to
it  in  two  or  three  pla(`es.  There  are
|]ossibk.   allusions   to   it   by   earlier
writers  (about  the  end  of the  first
centur.v)` but these are too uncertain
to  be  used  as  evidence.  Even  in  the
third and fourth centuries (and later,
in  the  east)  there  was  some  dispute
about  its  canonicity.  Yet  a  rightful
place   among   the   New   Testament
writings must certainly be granted to
this letter which, as ()rigen said` `con-



sists of`but fl.w lint.s. {ind vc.t is full of
might.v   words   of  hc.avanly   gracc]'
((:ommentai`]I on Miitthew,  10.17).

Occasion
Thc]  letter of .Jude  was evidc.ntly  not
the  trc.atisc.  with  which he  intended
his name to bc. assoc.iated. He tells his
readers that` when he was minded to
write  to  them  on  thc]  sut2jec.t  of `our
(`ommon salvation.` hc. found himself
iin|)elled to takc. up €i more controver-
si{il  lint.,  in  vigorous  defenc`t.  of the
I:iith.  A  I)c.rvc.rsion of thc. gos|)el was
g{iining  i`urrc]n(`.v  figainst  whic`h  thc-
t.hiirt`hc]s  mJc](lc]d  to  t]t'  |7ut  on  their
guar(I.   Tht]  promoti.rs  of  this  falsc.
tt.{i(`hing wt.rc. {i|]parc.ntl.v thc. kind of
|]l]oT)I('  who`  in  17aul`s  languagc]`  usc](I
thciir  fi`tic.dom  .as  an  occ.asion  fbl` thc.
fit.sh`  (GtIJ.   .5..1``3)  or  argued  that  one.
should   `(`ontinuc.   in   sin   that   grac`c.
might    abound.    (Ron.    6...1).    Their
i`hara(.t(]ristics.     as    `Judc]     describes
them`  will  bc.  (`onsidered  morc.  fullv
in tht' t`ollowing c]xposition. But thc.r-e
is no I){irti(`ular rc.ason to think that a
forln of gnostii`ism was involvc.d.
Ac.i`or(ling to gnostic`ism, true know-
1edgc.    (imparted    by    a    redeemer-
rc.`'eal(.r)  was  thc]  way  to  salvation.
Thc]  widely  tlifrering gnostic`  schools
sh€iri.(I   th:I  basii`   |trinciple  that   the
material   woi.1d   is   evil.    while    [hc.
world of spirit is good. But there is no
hint  of suc`h bc.lit'fs  in ju(le`s ac.c.ount
of  thc.   false   teat.hc]rs.   Solne  gnosti(`
s(`hools (a minoritv) `\'c]rc.1ibc.rtine in
tht.(]i`v  and  pra(.ti.(`t.`  but  there  were
man\'- libertines  who  were  not gnos-
ti(`.  At  any  ratc'.  thc.  al.guments  and
cixamplc.   af  thc.   I`alse   teachers   wc.rc.
sullit`ientl.v spe(`ious fbrjude to attai`h
th{. Inost  urg(]nt  imi)ortanl'c] to \varn-
ing his  fcillow-bc.li('vc`rs  against  them
antl  i.m`oul`a`Lring them  to  stand  firm
in  th(.  truth  thc'\7 had  re(`eive(1.
Th(. positi`'t. c`m.`ouragem.nt of ii('7.```('```
£/)  t{rzfJ  £J   t'Inbo(lic]s  thc'  |>ur|7osc]  f`or
whi(`h  ju(lc.   wrote.   This  en(`ouragc.-
Inent  is  pl`ec`c'dt.d  b.v his  ex|)osure  of
tht. fiil`se tc'a(.hc.rs. which occupies the
I"tjor part of thc.1ettei`. But thc. (.xpo-
sui`e   is   de\'eloped   ill   a   wa.v   whic`h
thi`o\`Js  light  on  thc.  usc.  an(I  a|)I)li(`€i-
tion of thci Old Testament in the e{il`lv
(`hul`(`h.  It  \`'as  of thc'  i.ssc.nee  of th-c.
('arlv  Christi{in  undc]rstanding of` tht`
01(I-Tt'stament that it borc. witnc'ss to
(:hi.ist.  A  corollar\'  of this  was  that
()1d  T(.st€ilni'nt   (lc].nun(`i{itions  of` thc'
(]n(]inic'.s   ol`  lighti]ousnc]ss   €ind   truth
\`Ji'r(.  {ip|)lil.(I  to  th(.  advc-rsaric]s  {ind
o|]i)onc]nts  of Christ-whc.the.I`  thosci
\`'ho  took  hostilc.  a(`tion  €igainst  him
on   earth`   1ikc' jiitlas   lst`ariot,   Hel`t]tl
thc]   tc]trari`h   €m(I   Pontius   Pilatt.   (c`f
At`f.``   I..2tJ,.  4..  2`5-28),   or  those  whose
life    {md    teaching    threatened    the
purity  of the  gospel  €it  a  later  dati..
Jude    describes    the    false.    teachers
against whom he polemicizes as men
prescribed   for   condemnation   long
before     (i.e.     bv     Moses     and     thc.
prophets):  the  c-entral  set.tion  of his

letter has been  called  `a  midrash  on
the  theme  of judgment'  (E.  E.  Ellis,
I.rophec}l  and  Hermeneutic  in  Early
CJirisf[.czmt}J,  p.226).  By  `midrash'  we
understand a Jewish method of bib-
1ical   interpretation   in   which   the
sacred text is related to situations of
c.ontemporary  interest  to  the  inter-
preter and his public. The elaboration
of the  midrashic  method  in Jude's
letter    adds     substantially     to     its
interest.

Analysis
I.     ()pening salutation (tJcr`ses`  I, 2)
11.  `Jude's purpose in writing

(i'er`sc'`s  :3,  4)
Ill.  False teachers exposed and their

`ju(1gment  foretold  (iJc'r`scb` 5-J6`)
(cz)  Prec.edents from c.arly days

( t ,f,I ..,. £,.s.  5-7)

(b)  Revolt against authority
(iler`se`s  8-1())

((`)   I)estl.uctivci influences
(\.('r`si'`s   11-1:3)

(fJ)  The |]ro|)hec`v of Enoch
(.,l.r.i;e.s  i4-1 (;i

IV. Exhortation to Christian readers
(\\cT``st'`s   1 i-2``3)

(cz)  A|)ostolic` predictions
(\ier`se`s   lT`   18)

(b)  En(`ouragement to build,
pra.v, kee|] and wait
(\.er`se`s  2().  21)

(t`)   Rc.s(`uing those who are led
astray  (iJf'rs`t'```  22,  2`'3)

V.   Con(`1uding doxolog}7
(\'er`si'`s  24.  25)

Galatians
Prof. R. Y. K. rung
Inc.`ritfiblv`   thc-   intro(luction   of  our
nc]w   fc.at-ures   nc.c`c.ssit{itc.s   the   drop-
ping of some items. Onc. (`asualty is the
sc.ric]s  of` stu(li(]s  in  Galatians  bv  I]rof.
R. Y. K. rung. We rc]grc.t having to do
so €ind a|)ologisc. to the {iuthor and to
rc.aders     inc`onvenien(`c.d     bv     this
(lcl(`ision.

Replies to
Professor Bruce

The November Question
I receritly rend a book entitled The
Original Bible Restored,  I.ri whfcJi fJtc
author treated numerical patterns as
power:f ul evidence f ior certain
conclusions. For example, he reckoned
the books Of the oil Testarnerit to be
22 in number (following Josephus);
then he pointed out thai the New
Testament contairrs 5 rrarrative books
plus 22 others, and found significance
in the resulting total: 22 + 5 + 22 --49
(the square Of 7). Again (repeating an
argument which has been put
forward by others), Hebrews must be
by Paul because, without it, his
canonical letters amount to 13 only,
whereas with it they are 14 in all
(twice 7). This kind Of argument
lea\Ie`s me cold; how de others react to
zt?

Mr..I. W. Forrest replies:
If numerics had the overwhelming
significance described, I should
expect to see in the O.T. that there
were fourteen tribes instead of
twelve tout thirteen in practice due
to Joseph becoming two: Ephraim
and Manasseh); and in the N.T. that
there were fourteen apostles instead
of twelve tout in practice eleven due
to the general defection ofjudas).
And the fruit of the Spirit
comprising seven characteristics
instead of nine, etc. I
am reminded of Panin's version of
the N.T. who believed that every
word had an `arithmetical value' (in
the Greek) and settled accuracy of
text. Perhaps he would have been
impressed by the book mentioned,
but we must examine everything on
its merits.

THE PAULINE CIRCLE
F. F. Bruce

Studies featuring: Ananias, Barnabas, Silas
and other friends of the Apostle.
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Question 292
SLEEPING SOULS?
Would you consider that Scriptures such as
Luke 16:19-31; 23-43; Philippians 1:21-23,
2 Corinthians 5:6-8 cLrc cZccisi.TJc cL8ci£7tst the
theory that the soul is unconscious and `asleep'
between death and resurrection?
I agree that the natural inference from the
New Testament references to this question is
that immediately at death the believer enters
into thejoy of heaven. Indeed, I would
understand the `Today' of Lztkc 23..43 as
implying that the penitent thief would not
have to wait (as he and his fellow-Jews would
have expected) for the glorious appearing of
the Messiah before being able to enjoy the
blessings of the New Age -these were
available to him even at the moment of death.
In this connection, it would be natural to
understand 2 Cori.rithi.ciris 5..1-9 as suggesting
that believers receive the resurrection body at
death, although I hesitate to dogmatise about
one of the most difficult passages in the whole
of the New Testament. Obviously, such an
interpretation would appear to conflict with
what is said elsewhere (e.g. 1 Cori.rifhi.cirts
15..20-23) about the resurrection of the body
coinciding with the Parousia. This apparent
discrepancy does not concern me greatly
because it seems to resemble the way in
which the Old Testament prophets look across
intervening events to speak of the coming of
Christ or of the end times as if they were
immanent. Tliis condensed perspective seems
to go with acute awareness of spiritual reality.
The fact of the matter is that the New
Testament writers do not seem to be at all
interested in questions about a so-called`intermediate state' -for them, the death of
the believer is followed immediately by his
reception into glory.
It has often been pointed out that, viewed
from God's point of view, there is no time-
interval, that the resurrection at the Parousia
will be immediately after the believer's death,
and indeed that the time interval will not be
noticed by the believer either. But these are
questions that Scripture neither poses nor
answers. The important thing is the
expectation of deliverance out of our present
hardships and frustrations.

ZU

Question 293
SPIRIT-FILLED FROM BIRTH?
John the Baptist is said to have been filled with
the Holy Spit.it from birth (LNlke 1..15). Did not
he too need to exercise reperitcmce cnd, faith
and experience the nevy b_irtfr?rThe phaase Cfilled with the holy spiri_t' is

peculiar to Luke. It occurs once in the Old
Testament (£Jroczus 35..31) where the activity
of the Holy Spirit in human life is seen as
something occasional, an endowment upon
particular occasions and for particular
purposes. Indeed, these opening chapters of
Luke contain examples of this usage (1..41, 67).
The reference in 1..15 implies two things.
First, thatjohn would be a true Nazirite -
like Samson he would refrain from wine,
experiencing the stimulation of the Holy
Spirit alone (Numbers 6..14, Judges _14_..`7,
£pJicsi.ciris 5..18 -a significant parallel).
Second, from the day of his birth he would be
equipped for his task as the second Elijah: by
implication this filling from birth puts him
into a different category from the men and
women of the Old Covenant and Luke may
see here a sign of the change that
characterizes the New Age.
Butjohn was a sinner and therefore
presumably needed to repent, not once, but
on numerous occasions throughout his life.
We may, for example, think of the way in
which when he was in prison he found
himself doubting whetherJesus was truly the
Messiah (MczttJtcw 11..2-6). But his spiritual
development would have been of a `straight
line' variety: his faith in God developed
naturally with increasing understanding and
maturity; sin did not lead him to turn his
back on God but rather to come to him for
repentance and forgiveness. There is no need
to believe that everybody has to pass through
a conversion crisis  experience.

Correspondenceforthispageshouidbesentto
Mr. Peter Cousins, MA, BD, The Paterrroster
Press Ltd., 3 Mount Rndfiord Crescerit, Exeter
EX2 4]W, marked `Harvester Question Page'.



THE NAMES
AND TITLES OF GOD (3)

THE GOD OF ABRAHAM
ISAAC AND JACOB

Michael Burr
When God is called the God of a cer-
tain  person  or  group,  far  more  is
implied than the fact that he was the
God whom those people worshipped.
The title primarily tells us something
about God, not something about the
persons concerned. It is usually clear
that   God   is   drawing   attention   to
something that he revealed of himself
in  his  dealings  with  those  persons.
And it is implied that  what he then
revealed   of  himself  is  available   to
those with whom he is now dealing.
There are in fact very few people in
the   Bible  whose  names  are  linked
with God in this striking way.  He is
never  called  the  God  of Moses,  for
example,  and  only  very  rarely  the
God of David. But several times he is
called the God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob.  And  this  title  implies  firstly
that God revealed something of him-
self in  his  dealings  with  these  patri-
archs; and secondly that this became
the  basis  of his  subsequent  dealings
with his people.

Abraham, Isaac andjacob
This point is clearly made when God
made  his  covenant  with  Abraham
and promised that he would become
the father of a multitude of nations: `1
will  establish  my  covenant  between
me  and  you  and  your  descendants
after  you  throughout  their  genera-
tions for an everlasting covenant,  to
be God to you and to your descend-
ants after you .... I will be their God'
(Gc7t.   17..7,   8).  He  confirmed  this  to
Isaac: `1 am the God of Abraham your
father; fear not, for I am with you and
will bless you and multiply your des-
cendants  for my  servant  Abraham's
sake'  (Gc7t.  26..24).  And again he told
Jacob   `1   am  the  LORD,  the   God  of
Abraham your father and the God of
Isaac; . . . behold, I am with you' (Gcri.
28..13,  Z5). God had revealed himself,
sovereignly and unasked, as the one
who chose Abraham with the inten-
tion  of blessing him  and  making of
him a great nation. And now he was

I_                                                                   _ ____-_=

The God of Abraham-
the God who takes up
individuals with plans to
make something of them
-can make something of
.)acob, and of us, too.
assuring   Isaac   and  Jacob   that   his
promises to Abraham applied equally
to them.
This should be an encouragement to
us,  especially  those  of us  who  are
rather  like .Jacob.  For `|acob  was  as
unpromising  material  as  God   ever
took up.  Having cheated his brother
and  deceived  his  father  he  had  to
leave  his  home,   to  which  he  was
particularly attached, and must have
felt that he had made a complete mess
of his  life.  Yet  the  God  of Abraham
-the  God  who  takes  up individuals
with   plans  to   make   something  of
them-can make something of jacob,
and of us too.

Israel in Egypt
We next meet this title-the first time
it  appears  in  full--when  God  speaks
to  Moses from  thc` burning bush.  In
the  ensuing  conversation  God  calls
himself the  God  of Abraham,  Isaac
andJacob four times (£Jroc{. 3..6, 15,16,.
4..5). The background here is of course
the  severe  oppression  which  befell
Israel in Egypt.  Centuries had passed
since   God   revealed  himself  to   the
patriarchs,        circumstances        had
changed  beyond  recognition,  and  it
might have seemed that God's prom-
ises would never be fulfilled. But God
tells   Moses   that  he  is   the   God  of
Abraham, Isaac andjacob and has not
changed at all.  He will prove this by
keeping his word in what seem to be
impossible conditions. The Lordjesus
comments  that  this  passage  implies
the resurrection,  since it shows that
God has not finished with Abraham,
Isaac andJacob.  `He is not God of the
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dead, but of the living' (Mflrk 12..27),
and  it  would  have  been  quite  inap-
propriate for God to call himself the
God of decaying corpses.  We can be
sure that his handiwork in the patri-
archs will ultimately be fully worthy
of himself if he describes himself by
reference  to  them.  We  can  also  be
sure that his purposes for us will not
be thwarted by hostile forces (includ-
ing death), since he is our God too.
Furthermore, some of God's dealings
with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob were
particularly  applicable   to  the  situ-
ation  of  Israel  in  Egypt.  All  three
patriarchs   had  been   divinely   pro-
tected  from  nations  who  were  actu-
ally    or    potentially    hostile    (Gcri.
12:10-20;    26:19-31;    35:5\.   1saLac   was
twice  a  symbol  of life  out  of death
(Hcb.  11..12,19), which was obviously
relevant both to Moses' own infancy
and  to  the  situation  of  Israel  as  a
nation. Andjacob had found that `the
LORD   is   in   this   place'-the   place
where he  was  apparently alone and
defenceless.  God  was  impressing  on
Moses  the  fact  that  he  would be  to
Israel    all    that    he    had   been    to
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

Israel' subsequent
history
Perhaps  the  severest  test  of  God's
intention to keep his promises lay not
in Israel's outward circumstances but
in  her  repeated  backsliding.  At  the
end of David's life, when he was con-
templating the future, he recognized
that only God could keep Israel in a
right  relationship  with  himself.   `0
LORD, the God of Abraham, Isaac and
Israel, our fathers, keep for ever such
purposes and thoughts in the hearts
of thy people, and direct their hearts
towards thy commandments' (I Chr.
29..18).  Again,  when  Israel  fell  com-
pletely into idolatry, Elijah called on
the God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel
to make it known that he was God in
Israel  and  that  he  had  turned  the
people's  hearts  back  again  (I  Kgs.



18..36,  37).  God had made  long-term
promises   to   the   patriarchs   which
committed    him     to     maintaining
Israel's relationship with himself.
We  too,  knowing  the  fickleness  of
our hearts,  may  sometimes  wonder
whether  we  shall  persevere  in  the
faith, or whether God's plans for us
will be finally frustrated by our own
folly.  Our  security  lies  in  the  One
who took us up for his own purposes,
for  he  can  be  trusted  to  see  those
purposes   through   to   completion,
despite  our  weaknesses,   which  he
knew all about from the start.

The New' Testament
Everything    that    God    has    ever
revealed    about    himself   is    fully
expressed in  Christ,  and  this  divine
title is no exception. As Peter told the
citizens  of Jerusalem,   `The  God  of
Abraham,  of Isaac and of Jacob, the
God   of  our   fathers,   glorified   his
servant Jesus'  in  raising  him  from
death  to  his  own  right  hand  (Acts
3..13).  Forjesus is the promised Seed

of  Abraham,   through   whom   all
nations  on  earth  will be blessed.  In
him  all  God's  promises  are  guaran-
teed  and  all  his  purposes  will  be
fulfilled.  It  is  only  because  of Jesus
and his work that God has been able
to make such far-reaching promises to
his people. Only because of the birth,
death,  resurrection  and  intercession
of Christ can God's eternal purposes
of blessing be  fulfilled  despite  their
innate    weaknesses    and    external
enemies.
And  these  purposes  of blessing  ex-
tend to all who have faith in Christ,
for they are the true sons of Abraham
(Ron.  4..16,.  GCLJ.  3..7).  In  Christ Jesus
the blessing of Abraham comes upon
Gentiles  who  have  faith  (GciJ.  3..14).
The God in whom Abraham believed
is the God who gives life to the dead
and calls into existence things that do
not exist, as was seen in the birth of
Isaac     (Ron.      4..17)-and     this     is
supremely true as we see how he acts
in  Christ.  We  believe  in  him  who
raisedjesus from the dead (Ron. 4..24)
and who has raised us from death to

newness of life. And he calls into exls-
tence a whole new race of Abraham's
descendants,  all justified by  faith  as
Abraham  was,  and  heirs  of  God's
promises to him. So we too can claim
the God of Abraham, Isaac andjacob
as our God.
Finally, with reference to Abraham,
Isaac   and  Jacob   the   fpisfzc   to   fJic
Hcbrcws  (11..16)  declares that  `God is
not ashamed to be called their God'.
The writer may mean that God has in
fact  provided all that  the  patriarchs
looked for-a heavenly city in which
his  promises  are  fulfilled  and  their
faith   entirely   vindicated.   Alterna-
tively, he may mean that God is not
ashamed  of them  (cf.  Hcb.  2..11).  He
chose to honour them by calling him-
self their God, and might reasonably
expect that they would respond to his
promises and co-operate in their ful-
filment, which indeed they did. May
we similarly respond by faith to the
God  of  Abraham,  Isaac  and Jacob,
who  has  been  so  fully  revealed  in
Christ!

Letters to the Editor
Letters (brief and to the point please!)
should be sent to the Editor, Jonathan
Lamb, 39 East Avenue, Heavitree,
Eleter, EX1 2DX. Publication Of
letters does not imply that views
expressed are endorsed by the Editor
or the Trustees.

PROP BRUCE REPLIES

From Professor F.  F.  Bruce
Dear Mr.Lamb,
May I comment on two
contributions in your November
issue?
Dr. Neil Summerton's article
includes some words on `the vexed
question of withdrawal from
eldership'. My own experience may
suggest a happy arrangement. When
I reached an age at which I thought
it proper to resign from the
eldership of my local church, my
fellow-elders accepted my
resignation but asked me to remain
available in a consultative capacity.
This means that I give my advice
when they see fit to ask for it.
Mr. Clive Govier's letter asks in a
parenthesis if remarks of mine in
your August issue imply that in A-New Testriment Commentary {1969)
`inspiration was not seen to extend
necessarily to the very words of
scripture'. The answer is `No'; all
the contributors were agreed that
inspiration does so extend. The
uneasy reaction to which I referred
was due not to any difference on the

nature of scripture but (as I said) to
`an underlying difference on the
nature and practice of the cJapos[.ti.on
ofscripture'.
Yours sincerely,
F.  F.  Bruce
The Crossways, 2 Temple Road,
Buxton,  Derbyshire SK17 9BA

CHURCH ORDER
a THE N.T.

From D.  H.  T.  Conway
Dear Mr. Lamb,
In his letter published in the
November issue of HARVESTER Mr.
Seymour Alexander writes
`unquestionably there is an apparent
contradiction of 1  Cor.  11..5 and
ch.14..34'. He then goes on to state
that what we have to accept is the
fact that women did pray and
prophesy in the early church with
the men. A car.eful study of the
epistle indicates that neither of these
assumptions is warranted by it.
In the first 16 verses of cJtciptcr 11,
in which Paul speaks of women
praying or prophesying, there is
nothing to indicate that he is
referring to a meeting of the church.
I have found no directions as to the
order of gatherings of the churches
in any of the first ten chapters of
this epistle. Only when at TJcrsc 17
Paul begins to deal with the
observance of the Ijord's supper
does he come to church meetings.
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In contrast, in chciptcr 14 he makes
it abundantly clear that it is to
meetings of the church that he
refers when he says that women are
not to take part audibly:
tJcrsc 19 `In the church.'
tJcrsc 23 `When the whole church be
come together.'
iJcrsc 26 `when ye come together'
tJcrsc 28 `in the church'
tJcrsc 34 `in the churches'.
The wording of tJcrsc 34, `Let your
women keep silence in the
churches' (plural) disposes of Mr.
Alexander's theory that this
injunction be understood only in
the light of suppositional
circumstances at Corinth. The use of
the plural clearly shows that the
command is of universal, and not
merely local, application.
Earlier in this epistle, in the same
chapter, Paul has commented on the
need of speaking in such a way as to
be easily understood. Can we dare
to assume that in vcrscs 34 to 37 he
has not made his meaning plain?
Yours sincerely,
D. H. T. Conway
`Hauteville', 24 -Glendinning
Avenue, Weymouth, Dorset
DT4 7QF

From Mr. Edgar Hall
Dear Mr. Lamb,
It would seem appropriate for me to
reply to Mr Seymour Alexander's
letter published under your caption
`Women in the Church.'
The `sweeping statement' made by



me to which he refers is based upon
the scriptures, and does not
represent a personal viewpoint. The
references made to Luke and the
Acts of the Apostles are not in an
`assembly' setting. It is in this
fundamental respect that so many
wrong inferences have been drawn
in regard to this matter of women
speaking in the assembly.
There is a pronounced tendency
current at the present time to refuse
to listen to Paul's ministry on this
subject, and it may be well,
therefore, to quote Paul's words in
1  Cor.  14..37 where he says,  `If
anyone thinketh himself to be a
prophet or spiritual, let him
acknowledge that the things I write
ur\+o you aLre the comrrndments Of
the Lord:
Paul was specially commissioned by
the Holy Spirit to establish the
principles of assembly order, and it
does not help to quote the views of
biblical scholars or other current
writers, neither does it help the
consideration of this matter to
attempt to define the conditions
which we may believe to have been
current in the church in Paul's day.
To do so is to out-date the Word of
God. The Bereans had no recourse to
any other authority but His Word.
May I once again make a simple
appeal for the observance of the
literality of scripture. By so doing,
we shall never rob the assembly of
any spiritual gain or liberty, but
rather promote the conditions that
will be conducive to this end.
Yours sincerely,
Edgar H. Hall
Nutley Lodge, Two Spinners Close,
West Moors, Wimborne, Dorset
BH22 0PN

GOD'S RULE

From Mr. Colin Porteous
Dear Mr. Lamb,
I was at a loss to understand the
nature of Mr. Thomas' difficulty
over Jsczi.cih 45..7 before consulting
the AV. We are credibly informed
that while the Hebrew word
concerned can and sometimes does
signify moral evil, it does not
necessarily do so, and in the present
verse the term is clearly opposed to
shalom, peace and/or prosperity.
This requires the meaning `trouble'
or `calamity'.
The whole paragraph I-7 is in the
form of a prophetic address to Cyrus
(who lived a couple of centuries
later than Isaiah), expressing very
forcibly the sovereignty of God and
His unique existence. josephus
informs us that Cyrus was in fact
deeply influenced by this prophecy.
To return to v. 7, it is obvious that
just as `one man's meat is another

ill

man's poison', so the same event
(the capture of Babylon by Cyrus,
prophesied in viJ.1-2) spelt peace for
God's people, but calamity to His
enemies. This is a common biblical
emphasis, not unrelated to
Rom.  8..28.
Of course the more readily we
accept the absolute sovereignty of
God, the more we are likely to be
helped by passages such as this.
I remain'
Yours sincerely,
Colin Porteous
90 rue Fl. Laurent, 76620 Le Havre,
France

AMALGAMATE?

From Mr. James C. Burrrs
Dear Mr. Lamb,
In the article of H. Rowdon
(September), one wonders how
settled the writer's thoughts are.
Admittedly assemblies in these
Islands are not enjoying expansion
at this point in time, and it is right
and proper to expect an efficient
and effective witness from a
movement of God that, in the past,
was marked by spiritual expansion
that was dynamic. I rejoice that
there are many Baptist churches and
independent groups in the U.K.
pulsating with life and worship, but
I doubt if the Brethren knocked so
hard by Mr. Rowdon would be an
asset to them.
To be more direct, Mr. Rowdon
advocates amalgamation (in some
cases a wise step) on the ground that
a crowd gathers a crowd, and so
insures the future. Writing from my
own circumstances with a building
with seating for 2,500, it is a
testimony that crowds do not just
stay and continue. The reason for
decline is not necessarily lack of
spirituality or gift or leadership or
vision.  It can be social and economic
or the fact of historv that local
c`hurches are not ne-cessarily
permanent. Your writer suggests`The stronger helping the weaker'. I
am sure your readership is aware
that every week-end literally
thousands of brethren travel locally
and far away to help the weak and
encourage the faint hearied.
Certainly in a district of two or
three dwindling assemblies, wiser
they are to use one premises lbr
worship, ministry and prayer. As is
often the case in such Assemblies,
they have a useful Sunday School
work which could well continue in
their existing premises together
with any conceivable type of gospel
outreach. If such a merger
necessitates some brethren ceasing
to be `leaders', may God give them
grace to do so. Not having a seat on
the `executive' does not prevent any
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brother from exercising his gift in
ministry or Gospel, for it is a fact of
church life that consensus is the
way of unity both for brethren and
sisters. For folk to be happy in
fellowship they must be one in
doctrine, in love, in a vision of
future development, of involvement
and training of the young for
leadership, and this must come from
within, not imported help which
could disappear if `The Lord calls' to
a more attractive post.
The writer mentions the psychology
of the Roman Catholic church.
Nowadays they are deliberately
building units for a more intimate
church life and as a result of Vatican
11 and her official commentaries on
it, she speaks of the Church as `The
Assembly', and the WORD OF GOD
read in the Assembly as a public act,
so the old style of Roman
Catholicism of huge crowds is now,
according to their own sources,
experiencing revival of smaller
public units with each member of
the Assembly actively sharing.
Finally, to make an appeal for
amalgamation and rejection of
Brethren tradition despite the
evidence of Holy Scripture 1  Tz.77t.
2..12.  `1 do not permit a woman to be
a teacher' and I  Ti.in. 2..8.  `It is my
desire therefore that everywhere
prayers be said by the men of the
congregation'. N.E.B.) would seem to
many anxious and concerned
believers an unfortunate obstacle to
achieving a wide agreement on
problems that are all too prevalent
in these Islands.
Yours sincerely,
James C. Burns
71 Hazel Avenue, Kilmacud,
Blackrock, Co. Dublin, Ireland

SPEAKING IN TONGUES?

From G.  K.  D.  Vere
Dear Mr. Lamb,
Re. Prof Bruce's question on gifts.
Sept:
May I somewhat belatedly offer a
contribution? I remember Charles
Marsh telling us that when he was
at school he could never learn a
foreign language, c.g. French. Yet as
soon as he became a missionary he
became fluent in French and (I
think) three Arabic languages. Does
not this suggest that the gift of
speaking in foreign tongues was the
Spirit's gift to him? I leave your
readers to think that one out!
Yours sincerely,
G. K.  D.  Vere
119 Grosvenor Gardens, Wood ford
Green, Essex IG8 OAR

continued on page 24



L90ktxpng Books
OTHER TRADITIONS

The Church of England observed
Rupert E.  Davies (SCM Press).  128pp.
#.95

Rupert Davies, a prominent Method-
ist, writes, he claims, `out of love for
the Church of England. ' However, his
repeated  complaints  of that  body's
`conscious   superiority'    and   ultra-
conservatism make one wonder what
more an enemy could say! The analy-
sis of ecumenical politics and the legal
and religious status of Anglicans is of
no direct concern to a sect not even
mentioned among the Free Churches.
Even so,let us beware of congratulat-
ing ourselves that we are not as other
churches are.  Are we also too tradi-
tional and too little inclined (for all our
founding fathers' objectives) to open
our hearts to other Christians? If this
rather depressing and confused little
book were to cause us to reflect on our
need  of a  genuine  openness  to  the
Spirit and Word of God, it would do
some good.
Review by G. I. Polkinghorne

The   Authority   of  Divine   Ijove
Richard    Harries    (Blackwell    1983)
122pp. £3.50 paperback

To mark the 150th anniversary of the
Oxford Movement the `Faith and the
Future' series considers `the contribu-
tion of the Anglo-Catholic tradition so
far'.  Authority is clearly an obvious
candidate  in  such  a  series  and  Dean
Harries  has  the  learning,  grace  and
wit, to review it instructively. His first
chapter sticks boldly,  in  the  face  of
current sloganizing, to the concept of
authority as `dangerous but essential'.

continued from page 23

PAISLEY

From Mr. Alel Robertson
Dear Mr. Lamb,
The Christians who, for the past 56
years, have worshipped in Shuttle
Street Hall, Paisley, have moved to a
new Hall in the East end of the
Town, and in future will be known
as KILNSIDE EVANGELICAL
CHURCH.
All correspondence should be
addressed to:
Mr. Alex Robertson,
57 Greenlaw Avenue,
PAISLEY PA1 3RG
Tel:  041-887 1524
Yours in the Lord's Service,
Alex Robertson

He  then  devotes  chapters  to  revela-
tion, the authority of the Bible, consci-
ence,  tradition,  the  Roman  heritage
(infanibility  and  indefectibility)  and
theAnglicanheritage.Allwithcareful
analysis,  nvened  by  occasional  bon
mots.The`bible'chaptergratedalittle
-`every line of the gospels is written
upinthelightoftheEasterfaith';true,
but `written Ltp' in modernjoumalism
may mean `re-written' and the typic-
ally  form-critical  decoding  of MCLrk
4..35 (p.42) is too Bultmann-like to let
me be easily reassured by p.46.  `The
Bible remains trustworthy, authorita-
tive. For it brings us into touch with
the  earliest  fellowship  of  Christian
believers and their faith'. In the next
chapter (p.53) the excesses of eschato-
1ogical   interpretation   lead   him   to
inveigh    against    the    Bible    being
`treated as as secret code-book'.
Dean Harries is well placed to warn us
of our conditioning by the prevailing
zc[.tgrist  and urges us to take steps `to
breathe the air of a different atmos-
phere  .  .  .  to widen and deepen our
own point of view by the inherited
wisdom of the Church . . . a deliberate
counter-conditioning, a conscious self-
indoctrination in opposition to what
has shaped us without our knowing
it.' (58)
Provided   this   can   be   applied   to
methods of NT interpretation as well
as all the other vagaries of the present
century, it is to be welcomed. As, too,
we   can   welcome   the   analysis   of
Church authority - the damage done
by  schism  and  the  painfully  slow
attempts to build bridges, the ancient
sport of scoring points of ecclesiastical
`rivals'.   The   Tractarians   bemoaned
the  loss  of church  authority.  They
should be living now! A church div-
ided at every level and in every part
has even less authority in the world
than a divided miners' union has in
TUG counsels.
Not much about `1ove' (it doesn't even
make  the  index,  and  I  was  looking
forward  to  the  Dean's  wisdom  dir-
ected  to  the  topic)  but  a  lot  about
Authority,     maturely     considered,
clearly  expressed,  and  conducive  to
much sober thought.
Review by Charles Martin

USING OUR HOMES

The Church in the Home David Prior
(Marshalls).192pp. £3.95

Resulting   from   his   experience   in
South Africa and world-wide observa-
tions, David Prior faces the Church in
Britain   with   the   need   for   radical
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restructuring. The basic unit for this
ecclesial renewal is the home group,
offering  the  possibility  of  meeting
modern man in his felt need for iden-
tity,  fellowship  and  purpose.  Using
material drawn from the  `gI`assroots
communities'  of Latin  America,  he
delineates  ways  in  which  churches
may  effectively  relate  to  their  local
community, whether inner-city, sub-
urban   or   rural.   Within   existing
denominations     small    home-based
fellowships must be developed, with
genuine spiritual leaders encouraging
the elnergence of enabling ministries
and     every-member    participation.
Each group  should be  characterized
by close fellowship, relevant worship,
and  life-related  use  of scripture.  In
relation to the community it will have
a burden for mission, a desire to serve
and  an  unreserved  commitment  to
social justice.  This is  `The Church in
the  Home'.  The author gives a  solid
biblical basis for his ideas and quotes
widely from  writers grappling with
these issues. He is right to insist on the
need  for  the  Holy  Spirit  to  create
awareness   and   desire   before   such
ideas  can be  implemented,  for  they
challenge both our conservatism and
our comfort .
Review by Jim Harris

BASIC INTRODUCTIONS

Christianity made Simple - Belief
David   Hewetson   and   David   Miller
(Albatross    Books/Lion    Publishing).
159pp.  £1.95

If you are looking for material to help
present basic Christian beliefs in new
and imaginative ways, this book will

Pnrovet::i:mpLfen::::::::;n,      David
Hewetson  and  David  Miller  explain
their  aims:  `We  decided  to  use  the
title    "Christianity    Made    Simple"
though we realized it could be misun-
derstood.  Some  people  might  think
we mean "Christianity Made Easy"-
and  that  is  impossible. Jesus  clearly
told us that His disciples must take up
the cross, deny themselves and prac-
tice `radical surgery' on anything that
stands  in  the  way  of  entering  the
kingdom.  Christianity  can  never be
made easy.
However,  the  Christian faith can be
simply   explained   .   .   .   We   have
selected   a   number   of  theological
topics which go to the very heart of
Christianity.'
And  their  way  of presenting  these
topics is quite arresting. The combin-
ation of David Hewetson's clear and



perceptive  text  is  complimented by
the humour and imagination of David
Miller's illustrations, whose versatile
artistry gives strong character to the
book.
BCJz.c/is a book with a different style
of  presentation.   Although   a   little
`wordy' in places it is lively, imagi.n-
ative and vivid enough for teenagers,
yet still deep enough to be intellectu-
ally satisfying to older readers.
Review by Fran Beckett

Introducing     the     Holy     Land
I. Maxwell Miller (SCM Press).  190pp.
£6.50 paperback

This      `Guidebook     for     first-tirhe
visitors' to the Holy Land, as the sub-
title  calls  it,  is  somewhat  different
from  the  majority  of books  on  this
subject.   For  one   thing,   it  is   very
detailed  and  quite  technical,  which
makes  it  extremely  interesting  for
pilgrims  in  the  higher  intellectual
bracket, but, in the reviewer'sjudge-
ment,  a trifle  advanced for the gen-
eral run of Holy Land visitors. In the
second place, the `devotional' note is
never  struck,  as  it  is  in  most  such
books.  And  in  the  third  place,  the
land ofjordan is covered (with Petra,
Amman, Jerash etc.,  all of them fas-
cinating places), as well as the land of
Israel.
It  is  an  American  publication,  with
American  spelling.  Its  author  is  the
Associate Professor of Old Testament
at  Emory University,  Atlanta,  and a
distinguished     archaeologist.     Each
year  he  conducts  a  small  party  of
about   fifteen   theological   students
supplemented  by  a  few  prominent
laymen on a tour of Israel andjordan,
and this book has  derived from the
travel  notes  with  which  they  were
provided.  Much  information  is  here
contained  concerning the  history  of
Palestine down through the ages, and
its geography,  and its main archaeo-
logical sites, added to which are some
useful   diagrams,   maps  and  photo-
graphs.
Review by Stephen S.  Short

Introducing   the   Christian   Faith
A. M. Hunter (SCM Press, 1984). 87pp.
£2.95 paperback

Professor  Hunter's  many  books  are
marked  by  scholarship,   piety  and
clarity.   This  one  briefly  interprets
`basic  Christianity'  for  the  serious,
uninstructed enquirer. The reality of
the world of the spirit as contrasted
with  that  of our  natural  senses  is
emphasized.  The  historic  revelation
of Christ  to  meet  our  predicament,
the  importance  of worship,  prayer,
Bible-study and church membership
are   explained.   There   are   positive
treatments of the afterlife and of the
Christian life-style here and now. For
me the best chapter is the exposition
of the I,ord's Prayer. The book con-

cludes with a call to commitment.
HARVESTER  readers  will  find  tittle
with  which  to  disagl.ee.  There  are
moving   comments   on   the   I,ord's
Supper and a charitable acceptance of
believer's  baptism.  The  defence  of
infant baptism,  which I find uncon-
vincing, makes no mention of coven-
ant theology; but Baptists should note
Hunter's comment on vicarious faith
ln Mark 2:1-12.
Some  of the many quotations,  how-
ever   apt,   would   sound   better   in
sermons  than  in  print.  The  author
adds  notes  and  suggestions  (c.g.  on
miracles  or  Christology)  for  further
reading  by  the  more  theologically
inclined.
Review by John S. Andrews

COURAGEOUS LIVES

Candles In The Dark - Six modern
martyrs   Mary   Craig   (Hodder   G9
Stoughton). 271pp. £4.95 paperback

We meet six Christians who over the
last forty years have all witnessed in
death  to  the  Christian  ideals  which
governed their lives. They have suf-
fered  in  Europe,  in  Afiica  and  in
America.
Insomewaysthisisadepressingbook.
Itrevealssounsparinglythelengthsto
which hatred, fear and prejudice can
take men. But it is also a book of hope.
In  a bitterly  divided and  confronta-
tional  world  here  are  six  men  and
women,   Catholics   and   Protestants,
dividedbyraceandcolourandculture
who have one thing in common. All of
them believed that the teaching of the
Christ  in  whom  they  believed  was
something worth dying for.
It is a book which leaves us with an in-
escapable challenge.  Would our wit-
ness take us as far as this?
Review by Anthea Cousins

On   Fire   For  God   Victor   Budgen
(Evangelical Press, 1983). 301pp. £5.95
paperback

John  Hus  (1373-1415),  the  subject  of
this  biography,   was  a  remarkable
man:  scholar  and  professiohal  theo-
1ogian,    preacher,    reformer    Oike
Wycliffe,  an  enormously  influential
forerunner of the Reformation), and
martyr, whose death at the stake on
6th July  1415  came  about  after  the
most   horrifying   casuistry   by   the
Roman Catholic Church.
All of these aspects are given due and
serious emphasis by Victor Budgen (a
Rochdale minister) in this extremely
workmanlike volume: clearly 07i Ffrc
For God is a labour of love.
There are uneasy moments, however,
and the author is perilo`usly close to
`special    pleading'    when    assessing
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Hus `s .evangelical ' views in relation to
his traditional Catholic beliefs. After
an, he maintained to the end the palp-
ably unscriptural doctrines of Mary's
perpetual  virginity,  and  purgatory,
while he also considered that next to
Christ Mary is our `foremost helper'.
Also, the sources used are all secon-
dary  (De cccfesfci in translation),  and
there's not much evidence of any use
of German or Czech material books,
etc. Scholars will still tulm for the most
authoritative interpretation of Hus's
significance to the publications of the
Czech historian, Matthew Spinka, or
to  Malcolm  Lambert's  McczieTJciz  His-
tory:PopuhaMovementsfromBogomtl
to Hue. But Budgen's work is a most
welcome  contribution  to  the  thin
resources  available  in  English  on  a
courageous and dignifed figure, about
whom Luther said: `Oh, that ray name
were  worthy  to  be  associated  with
such a man'.
Review by John Peters

The Woodland Gospels: according
to  Captain  Beaky  and  his  Band
Jeremy Lloyd. Illustrated by Graham
Percy  (Faber  Gp  Faber,  1984).  63pp.
fl.95

During the `silly season' last summer it
was reported in at least one national
newspaper that a lady by the name ol
Nancy Praiswater, from California (ol
course),  had founded  `The  Christian
Dog  Fanciers'  Fellowship'  in  obedi-
ence to our Lord's command to preach
the  Gospel   `to   every  crccitwrit?'.   Ms.
Praiswater  and  her  friends  would
have it as their aim `to serve Him in the
context  of breeding  and  exhibiting
pure-bred dogs'.  It would seem that
others have caught the vision, for in
this  .charmingly  illustrated  produc-
tion  Captain Beaky and his band -
that   is,   Artful   Owl,   Reckless   Rat,
Timid Toad and Batty Bat - decide to
take the Gospel to their unchurched
woodland friends. Captain Beaky, has,
in a manner of speaking, joined the
`Sally  Annie'!  The  preachers'  main

preparation  consists  of finding  the
right gear: nightshirts are favoured as
promoting   a   suitably   ecclesiastical
gravitas. Alas! the open-air missioning
isbroughttoanunscheduledfinishby
a change in the weather. The friends
take shelter under an upturned boat
where Artful Owl regales them with
the Gospel story which, tojudge from
their interruptions,` is as unfamiliar to
themastotheintendedobjectsoftheir
ministrations.

`What's   the   difference,'   asked   Owl,
`between one bad thing and a lot of bad
things?'
`Twenty-three,'   said   Bat,   `I'm   only

guessing, of course. '
This faulty conception of sin is tidied
up, but the means of salvation is left



veryfuzzythroughoutthestory-`do
what you can and God will forgive the
rest' seems to be the sum ofit. No won-
der that Beaky and Owl are snoring
loudly by  the  end!  Sadly  they miss
Toad's  touching  little  prayer  post-
script in which he requests a measure
of leniency towards IIissing Sid (that
old    serpent!),    despite    his    petty
larceny.
Review by Robert P. Gorden

Reprints received
The  following  reprints  have  been
received. Dates of original publication
are indicated, also whether a book has
been revised.

Si.mort Peter (Hugh Martin: Banner of
Truth, 1869/1967, £2.45)
The Christian View Of Man 0 . Gresham
Machen: Banner of Truth,1937/1965,
£2.95)

Mary Batohelor 's Everyday B`ook (`M8[ry
Batchelor: Lion, 1982, £2.95)
The Books and Parchments (F . F . Bruce..
Pickering Gp lnglis, 1950, revised and
enlarged, n.p.)
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NEVIS  PAGES
The Bible
The  Bi.ble  Society  is  best  known  for
publishing Bibles. But in recent years
it has developed a number of books
designed  to  help  people  use  their
Bibles. In order to further this objec-
five,  they  have  arranged  a  one-day
practical workshop in central Ijondon
which  is intended  for all  those con-
cerned  to  use  the  Bible  in  relevant
ways with youth and adult groups in
the  churches.  It  will  take  place  on
Saturday  February  23,  1985  at  Bible
House,    Queen    Victoria    Street    in
London. The day runs from 10.30 to
4.30 and costs £2.50. Intending partici-
pants   need   not   book   in   advance:
details   from   Cynthia   Dowdeswell,
Bible Society,  Stonehill Green, West-
lea,      Swindon,      SN5      7DG.      Tel:
0793-486381.

Tlre   Natiorral  Yourvg  Life  Ccmpaign
have    produced   a    filmstrip:    `The
Bible-Hoax or History' . In 70 frames it
compares the Bible with other ancient
books,  underlines  the  antiquity and
variety  of the  witnesses  to  its  text,
demonstrates  its  historical  accuracy,
shows how prophecies were fulfilled
in Christ, presents the Gospel, and des-
cribes the history of the Bible. It ends
by  challenging people  to  read it  for
themselves. Copies are available, price
£10,  from  National  Young Life  Cam-
paign,  196  Kirkstall Lane,  Leeds, LS5
2AB.

Br`ciz,I.J is experiencing one of the most
ambitious       Scripture       placement
projects ever attempted anywhere. At
its  completion  within  five  years,  25
million  public  school  students  will
each  have  received  a  contemporary
translation of the New Testament.
The  project  is being undertaken by
the World Home Bible League which
will   receive   the   Portuguese   New
Testaments from Living Bibles Inter-
national.  Since  Brazil's  population  is
135 million,  placement of 25 million
New Testaments would put a copy of
Scripture in the hands of nearly one-
fifth   of  the   people.   The   national
committee overseeing the endeavour
includes leaders from every mainline
and evangelical Protestant denomina-
tion of Brazil.

Church members-
fewer but tougher?
A new edition of the invaluable U.K.
Christian Handbook (£9.95) has been
published  by  Marc  Europe  of  146
Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V
4BX. It lists nearly 3,000 addresses in
its 500 pages and includes the details of
Christian book shops and publishers,

media  services,  missionary  societies
and charitable organisations-as well
as  details  of membership,  ministers
and churches for every denomination
in  the U.K.  Besides being full of fas-
cinating information  (which  may or
may not be  useless according to the
individual user) it is of priceless value
to  anybody  who  needs  to  contact
Christian organisations.
The  Handbook  shows  that  the  U.K.
will    have    200,000    fewer   church
members   in   1985   than   five  years
previously.    From    7,500,000    adult
members in 1980 the church rolls will
shrink to 7,300,000 in 1985 if cuITent
trends continue. Yet some denomina-
tions    are    growing    strongly-the
African  and  West  Indian  churches
will have increased from 66,000 to an
estimated   79,000   in   the   five-year
period.  The   `house'  churches  have
grown even more dramatically-from
60,000 in 1980 to an estimated 180,000
in 1985; and the various independent
churches will be up from 209,000 to
327,000. The reason suggested for this
overall drop in the number of church
members is that the nominal element
is declining. `People are either going to
church because they want to, or they
are  staying away  altogether  .  .  .  the
church might be getting smaller but it
is  toughening up  .  .  .  In  attendance
terms-as opposed to  membership-
the  numbers  are  holding  up  very
well. '
In England,  39°/o of church members
are   Anglicans   and   a    comparable
proportion-34°/o-are  Roman  Catho-
lics. In Wales by contrast only 18 a/o are
Roman   Catholics.    The   figure   for
Scotland is 43 0/o .

Development
The Rural Development Consultancy
for Christian Churches in Africa con-
tacted  everybody  on  its  mailing list
during November about an important
issue   affecting  world   hunger.   The
Overseas   Development   Administra-
tion   is   part   of  the   Foreign   and
Commonwealth  Office.  It  has  in  the
past  had  an  excellent joint  funding
scheme in which voluntary agencies
could receive up to 50°/o of the cost of
approved    projects    in    developing
countries.  The  importance  of this  is
that  the  projects  have  a  long-term
effect    rather    than    providing    a
temporary   `first   aid'   response.   In
addition, many people recognize that
non -government            organizations
appear to make much more respon-
sible use of money. However, the co-
funding    scheme    has    become    so
popular   that   there   is   now   real
competition between the agencies to
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get the money that is needed. Large
organizations,   such   as   Oxfam   and
Christian Aid, regularly obtain a big
slice   of  the   available   funds.   The
suggestion  was  that  MPs  should  be
contacted,  urging  them  to  see  that
more   money   was   made   available
through the ODA forjoint funding of
development projects by British non-
government organizations.

Egypt
Egypt   has   the   largest   Protestant
community in the Middle East-some-
where between 6 and 10 rnillion. Yet
every  year  several  thousand  Chris-
tians emigrate to other countries, and
a  similar  number  convert  to  Islam.
Most  Protestants  in  Egypt  may  be
broadly  classified as being conserva-
five   evangelical.   Leaders   began   to
explore  the  possibility  of  forming
their  own  evangelical  grouping  in
1980.  The  inaugural  meeting of the
Evangelical Fellowship of Egypt was
held on September 17.
The   Egyptian   church  faces   special
restrictions.  It  is  against  the  law  to
seek   to   make   converts   from   the
majority  religious   community.   All
Protestants are held accountable to the
government  through  the Council of
Protestant   Churches   in   Egypt,   to
which  all  must  belong.  Church  ser-
vices are routinely monitored by the
secret police.
There  are  signs  of renewal  in  the
Protestant  churches.  An  increasing
number   of  professional   men   and
women and those with good govern-
ment  positions  are  opting  for  the
insecurity    of   full-time    Christian
service.   There   is  also   evidence   of
spiritual  renewal  in  several  of the
Coptic Orthodox churches which are
in    general    dissatisfied    with    the
political stance of the World Council
of churches.

Ethiopia
As 6,000 a day were reported dying in
Ethiopia, Christian agencies reported
an   overwhelming   response.    Tear
Fund  described  it  as  `magnificent'.
World  Vision  said  it  was  receiving
daily at least five times the amount of
gifts  ever  seen  before.  Meanwhile,
impatience  gI.ew  with  government
and EEC agencies which seemed un-
willing  to  act  quickly  to  relate  the
stacks of surplus grain in Europe and
the U.S.A. with the stacks ofcoxpses in
Africa. There was mounting criticism
oftheEthiopiangovemment,notonly
because of the large sums of money
spent on independence celebrations,
but  also  because  of  evidence  that
supplies sent by foreign governments



were  being resold at  inflated  prices
and  withheld  from  certain  areas.  It
was felt to be ironical also that the Kale
Heywet   denomination  in   Ethiopia,
Tear Fund's Ethiopian partners, were
administeringaidinthefaceofclosure
of 1,800 of their 2,719 churches by the
authorities. Flowever, the help given
by Christians was seen, not only by
members of the relief teams, but also
by  non-Christian  media  representa-
tives,  as a powerful witness to Jesus
Christ.

Evangelism
PcrsontiJ cvcLngcJism is the subject of a
coursecompiledfortheBibleTraining
Institute  of Glasgow  by  the  Fishers
Fellowship.  The  Fellowship  is  itself
running the course also. The cost of£8
includes   a   copy   of  the   textbook,
lessons and several helps in personal
evangelism.   Each   student   is  given
individual tuition through the course.
Details   can  be   obtained   from   the
Fellowship    at    96    Plaistow    Lane,
Bromley, Kent BR1 3AS.

`TezJ  Asia  Todr;J'  is  the  theme  of a
conference   of  national   evangelists
arranged by Dr. G. D.James of singa-
pore.  It will meet in Singapore from
May  3-12  and  is  intended  to  equip,
encourage and energise lesser-known
Asian evangelists so that they may be
used by the Holy Spirit in the evange-
lization of Asia in this generation.

Good News Bible
The latest edition of the Good News
Bible is based on the standard edition,
and has a full colour dust jacket over
blue   balacron   covered   boards.   Its
special  feature  is   16  colour  photo-
graphs   designed   to   enhance   and
reflect the message of scripture in the
nearby text.  Published by the  Bible
Society/Collins/Fontana, it costs £7.50.

Gospel Literature
Outreach
New Year's Eve will see Clive andjane
Govier of Folkestone flying out, with
their  family,  to  Perth  in  Australia
After  a  few  days  of acclimatisation,
Chive   will   take   up   his   duties   in
Smithton   as   Principal   of  the   GLO
Training  Centre  there.  The  course,
which runs from February to October,
caters  for  up  to  24  students  and  is
intended  to  equip them  to  serve  in
overseas-   and  home-based   resident
teams  involved  in  evangelism  and
church planting. The agreed term of
service    is    three    years,    initially.
Readers who wish to send a gift can do
so via GLO Motherwell. The Goviers'
new  address  will  be  PO  Box   179,
Smithton, Tasmania 7330, Australia.

Homosexuality
The gap between good intentions and
mediocre  practice  is  illustrated  by

recent   reports   from   the   Christian
Reformed Church in the U.S.A.  It is
over  ten  years  since  the  Christian
Reformed Church made a distinction
betweenhomosexualityasorientation
and  homosexualism  as  explicit  acts.
The report made at that time stressed
the    church's    obligation    to    deal
pastorally   with   homosexual   mem-
bers,   both   male   and   female.    It
specificallycondemnedexplicithomo-
sexual practice as incompatible with
obedience   to   the   will   of  God   as
revealed in Scripture, but emphasized
that the homosexual, if a Christian, is
to   be    wholeheartedly    and   fully
received by the church as a person for
whom  Christ  died  and  the  church
ought to offer every possible help in
leading a  life  of chastity.  Ten  years
later,   the  CRC's   `The  Banner'  con-
tained articles bemoaning the fact that
the Christian community continues to
needlessly  taunt  and  ridicule homo-
sexuals   and   uses   demeaning   and
insultinglanguageindescribingthem.
One correspondent lamented that the
report of 1973 had had no noticeable
impact on what goes on within local
churches. A pastor regretted that the
church was still failing to support its
homosexual     members     in     their
struggle with temptation and sin.

India
Recent legislation in India requires all
people from the Commonwealth who
travel to or work in India to obtain a
visa. This means that many who are
now categorised as `non missionary',
because they have a `secular'job while
engaging  in  voluntary  work,  now
need  a  resident's  visa  to  stay in  the
country. This applies, for example, to
headmasters,      secretaries,      unpaid
workers amongst students, and every
category  of relief,  development  and
medical  personnel.  The  new  regula-
tions were introduced at the time of
the Sikh troubles in the Punjab and
were directly related to them.  It has
since been discovered, however, that
the intent is also anti-Christian. Here is
another matter for prayer, both that
visa  applications  may  be  facilitated
and also that the law rna.v be changed.

Keswick
Dates    have   been    announced    for
Keswick 1985. The Convention will be
held  from July  13-20  and  the  Bible
Reading    will    be    given    by    Erie
Alexander   and    Michael    Baughen.
Among  the  other  speakers  will  be
Stephen  Olford,  Ken  Prior,  Cordon
Bridger and Alan Nute, ofBristol, who
is well known to our readers.

Operation Mobilisation
During January  and  February  1985,
the `Doulos' will be in Great Britain.
The `I,ogos' will be in the West Indies
and expects to dry dock at the end of
January,     probably     in     Curacao,
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Colombia. More recruits are needed -
engineers,  deck  officers,  and  other
people without any special qualifica-
tions other than a willingness to serve
the Lord.

The Paternoster Press
During  1985  The  Paternoster  Press
will be celebrating its fiftieth anniver-
sary.   A   series   of  articles   will   be
appearing  in  HARVESTER  and  the
well-knownlogohasbeenredesigned.
The  underlying  motif represents  a
pair of hands supporting a book.

EEEBee

1935-1966

1966-1984

Post Green
One of the outstanding U.K. centres of
the  charismatic movement  has been
the Post Green community at Lytchett
Minster in Dorset.  Befbre  1975 there
had been a renewal ministry in exis-
tence there. But during 1975/76 a new
development  took  place  when  the
Community    of   Celebration,    best
known     through     the     Fisherfolk
worship,  life  and  travelling  teams,
were  invited  to  live  at  Post  Green.
Now  the  communities  have  agreed
that  the  time has  come for them to`give each other more room in which
to 8row'.
The     Community    of    Celebration
believes it is caned first and foremost
to be a body of people to worship the
Lord and will continue to express its
ministry   of  reconciliation   renewal
through the Fisherfolk ministry and
the magazine  `Grassroots'.  Its public
ministry will continue.
The Post Green Community believes it
is caned to a renewal ministry in the
lives ofindividuals, thus leading to the
heanng of the  society  in  which  the
individual lives and works. A Pastoral



Centre  has been established to offer
counselling   and   training  of  coun-
sellors,   spiritual  direction,   therapy
and   rehabilitation.   A   brochure   is
available   giving   full    details    and
showing the fees charged for the ser-
vices provided by the Pastoral Centre.
A bursary fund has also been set up so
that no-one need be turned away for
lack of funds. Readers may be inter-
ested to know that individual retreat
facilities are available for one day or
for  a  weekend.  Full  details  can  be
obtained from the Post Green Pastoral
Centre, 57 Dorchester Road, Lytchett
Minster, Poole, Dorset BH16 6jE.

Shaftesbury Project
Christian  involvement  in  society  is
explored within the opening volumes
of two new series designed to set the
pattern  for  many  of  the  Project's
future  publications.  The  Discussion
Papers series features analysis ofprob-
1ems such as unemployment, church
projects,  inner  city  economics  and
ageing within contemporary society.
The   Theological   Reflections   series
includes    an    explicitly    theological
basis.  Papers  are  available  from  the
Project (8 Oxford Street, Nottingham
NG1 5BH) at an introductory price of
£1.50   each,   including  postage   and
packing.

South Korea
Harvie Conn is Professor of Mission at
Westminster  Theological  Seminary,
Philadelphia.  A missionary in South
Korea from 1960 to 1972, he returned
for a five-week teaching stint during
the  summer of 1984.  He found  that
where he had left tent churches there
were  now  buildings  with  two  ser-
vices. South Korea had been 4 to 6 per
cent  Christian  in  1960  but  is  now
25-26o/o Christian.`Churchgrowthisnottaperingoff,'he
said.  `There  is  great  stability  in  the
churches. People are very open to the
Gospel.'  Visiting the  world's  largest
church,    the    Full    Gospel    Central
Church    in    Seoul,    with    360,000
members, was comparable to going to
a  big-league  baseball  game   in   the
U.S.A., because of the enthusiasm of
the people. These booming churches
are  producing  Korean  missionaries.
Conn   taught   60   candidates   at   a
missionary   training   institute   and
morethan50Koreanswillbestudying
at Westminster during 1984/85. Conn
was  impressed  by  the  fact  that  the
candidateshemethadgainedfinancial
support to go to the field. Most Chris-
tian  missionaries  go  to  other  Asian
countries but some go to Afria as well.
The  African  Inland  Mission  actively
recruits Koreans.

Mr. Gp Mrs. George Tryon
Mrs. Maljorie Tryon suffered a cardiac
arrestduringsurgeryinNovember.In
consequence it has been necessary to

cancel most meetings-and all to the
end of 1984. Everybody affected will
have  been  informed  by  now,  but
details for the next few weeks are not
at present available.

Unemployment
News has come of another local church
scheme to help jobless people in the
community.    The   congregation   of
Buckhaven Parish Church in Fife has
transformed a disused warehouse into
a centre where local people wishing to
start their own manufacturing busi-
messes can do so rent free for a year.
Other functions of st Michael's House
include providing a workshop for a
project    to    refurbish    secondhand
furniture and an administrative base
for a scheme to create an arts, theatre
and   hobby   complex   in   a   nearby
church    building.    All    the    work
required  has  been  carried  out  by
adults  on  the  MSC  community  pro-
gramme.

VAT on Books
The Christian Booksellers Convention
hasjoined in the general campaign to
ask the Chancellor not to impose VAT
on books and Bibles. The Convention
has  sent  a  letter  to  every  Christian
bookshop in  Great Britain  enclosing
petition forms, asking booksellers to
obtain   signatures   from   their   cus-
tomers so that the petition can be for-
warded in the new year to the Chan-
cellor.   The   Convention   feels   that
imposing VAT would have an adverse
effect on the sales of books and Bibles
at a time when those who are involved
in Christian literature are seeking to
provide good  moral judgement  and
teaching.

Youth
Interr.ational   Youth   Year  will   not
appealtosomeChristianswhomaysee
little that is distinctively Christian in
its themes of Peace, Participation and
Development.   But  janice   Smith,   a
Christian   who   has   become   chair-
person of the IYY committee, believes
that `we Christians are to be salt and to
make our own response to IYY.' The
Greenbelt  Festival  is  going  to  hold
seminars on the IYY themes of peace,
participation      and      development.
Michael  Hughes  of Scripture  Union
urges that `a distinctive contribution

to IYY must be made by those who
followjesus as I,ord . . . Jesus who is
Prini.e of Peace, calls his disciples his
friends  and  is  the  Saviour  and  the
Champion of the lost, the lonely, the
deprived and the oppressed'.

Mcndztcfar77'iatTintagelinCornwall
was   available   for   four   weeks   of
Plymouth   camps   during  July  and
August, with two other camps follow-
ing.  Plans  have  recently  been  sub-
mitted for the installation ofboys' and
girls' toilets and shower blocks and it
is hoped that these will be installed
during 1985. Help with construction
and finance are still needed.

Women's Bible Study
Conference
`Celebrating 25 years, The Women's
Bible  Study  Conference  meeting  in
November was warmly welcomed by
the  Director,  Manager  and  Staff of
Highbury,  Weston-super-Mare,  who
all  helped  to  make  it  a  memorable
occasion by presenting each lady with
aposyofflowersandbahingasulprise
cake  which  we  were  all  thrilled  to
have cut for us by Dr. Norah Sins of
Exeter. It was a time of looking back
and of remembering God's goodness
as Mrs. Ethel Capper gave an account
of the first Conference held in 1959.
The  cost  for that  weekend was  the
grand amount of fi.5s.6d! The theme
for  this  year's  conference  was  the
"Secrets of the Kingdom". Miss Olive
Rogers took us through the open door
into  a  heart-searching  yet  glorious
study in the parables. We all benefited
from  a  spiritual  health  and  beauty
consultation    with     Mrs.     Barbara
Morris, ex-missionary teacher, Zaire.
A  practical  challenge`  "To  Give  in
I,ove", was presented to us, by Mrs.
Maljorie  Elphick,  Chairlady  of the
Police     Court     Mission,     a     work
unknown to many of us but we were
all made aware of a gI.eat need being
met   today   by   a   small   group   of
dedicated  people.   The  whole  time
spent  together  was  most  profitable
and we praise God for all that is past
and trust Him for all that's to come. '
Brochures for next year's conference
will be available in due course from
Mrs. Phyl Nute, Doron, Hazel Avenue,
Redland, Bristol BS6 6UD.
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Homecalls

Ccc£J   R.    8.    Jngfeb)/,    suddenly    at
Paignton,   on  October  12,   aged  86
years. Born in the North of England,
he went with his family to Portugal,
where   his   father   represented   the
British and Foreign Bible Society. As a
young  man,  he  set  up  business  in
Portugal and spent some years there
before establishing a business in the
West of England. He travelled many
miles   in   the   Master's   service   in
Somerset,  Devon,  Avon  and further
afield,  being  in  great  demand  as  a
conferencespeakerandministeringto
small     and    large    companies    of
believers.  He  will  be  sadly  missed;
prayer will be valued\ for his wife.

Vfotor Joseph,   aged  65,   at  Bourne-
mouth.  Saved  as  a  boy  of 16  years
undertheministryofMr.LutherRees,
he  was  associated in his  early years
with Welcome Hall, Shelboume Road,
Boumemouth,    subsequently    with
Victoria  Hall,  Winton;  Alton  Road
Gospel  Hall,  Wallisdown  and  most
recently    in    Charminster    Chapel,
Boumemouth.
The I,ord gave him, in early life, a real
love for the Word of God, and a desire
to share it with others. He became a
very  competent  and  gifted  speaker,
and he used this gift extensively in the
local   area.   His   ministry   extended
further  afield,  and  he  became  very
well known among the Assemblies in
Devon.  He was one of the founders,
and driving forces behind the Mens'
Bible  Weekend,  held  at  llfracombe
each  year.  He  gave  of his  time  and
talent in so many aspects of christian
work that it would be difficult to list
them all, but mention should be made
of his commitment  over  16 years as
Secretary  of Boumemouth  and  Dis-
trict  Christian  Convention.  The  fact
that more than 200 people attended
the funeral witnessed to the love and
esteem in which he was held by many.
Prayer is requested for his widow and
Son.
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£7.00 p.a.

A DETECHON 0F TIIE TRINITY
John Thurmer

". . . fascinating in its drawing together of
biblical themes often overlooked, the

thinking of Dorothy Sayers and some of the
strands of traditional theology. "

Bishop A. M. Ramsey   0  85364  395  4   £2.95 net
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The Paternoster Press, Paternoster House,
3 Mount Radford Crescent, Exeter, UK EX2 4jw.

A GPAND WEEK IN  BOUPNEMOUTH
CONVEPSATIONAL BIBLE  HEADINGS

NOTE . .  . YOU take part
April 13th to April 19th 1985 D.V. at Slavanka

Subject: Studies  in  Epistles, Titus and 2nd Timothy
Mr. T.W. Proffitt                                           (Ash ford, Middlesex)
Mr. D. E.West                                                                      (Leicester)

Spiritual Plefreshment                    Christian Fellowship
Physical  Becuperation between meetings

loam and 7.45pm               You will come again

Write to:  Mr.  D.  P.  Kininmont,
42 Belle Vue Boad,  Bournemouth  BH6 3DS

BIBLE
TRAINING

WITH A
MISSIONARY
PERSPECTIVE

-   courses of three years or less to fit
the student

-   college diploma, Cambridge diploma
or London  BD

-   graduate staff with overseas
missionary experience

-   facilities for 50 single and 60
married students

-   regular training in various types
of outreach

Free Prospectus I rom
LEBANON MISSIONARY

BIBLE COLLEGE
52 Castle Terrace

Berwick.upon-Tweed TD15 1 PA
Telephone: (0289) 306190
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VACANCIES
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Huge discounts on air fares
for Christian Workers

Contact us for the best deals with
guaranteed reliability

DEFT HV
STEWART TRAVEL CENTRE

7 MAIN STREET, PRESTWICK
Tel: 029 276721

Boch with the professionals
IATA and RAPTIM agents



PEOPLE Gp PLACES
STEWARDSHIP

Home Workers Fund:
Latchett Hall, Latchett Road, South Wood-
ford, London, E18  1DL.  Gifts received by
the  Fund  for  general  purposes  during
November amounted to £3,373.00.

Missionaries' Children's Aid Fund:
29 Queen Street, London EC4R IBH. Gifts
received by the Fund for general purposes
during November amounted to £619.39.

Retired Missionary Aid Fund:
12   Clevelands   Crescent,   North   Shields,
NE29   0NP.   Gifts   and   legacies   received
during November amounted to £10,879.58.

PRAYER LIST

Baigent'J.:
Rise Park Chapel, Romford  1; Endlesham
Church, Balham, SW12 6, 13, 20, 27; `Pray
for London', Royal Albert Hall 12; Care fzp
Counsel course 14, 21, 28.

Clifford, D. L.:
West Moors; St. Andrews, Malton, Yorks.

Gillham, S.:
West  Moors  2,  8,  31;  Three  Cross  6,  8;
Christchurch   7,   21;   Wimborne   11,   18;
Wallisdown  12;  Wyke Regis  13; Heather-
lands, Parkstone 14; Charminster, Bourne-
mouth  15;  Stoke  on  Trent  16;  Chickerell
20;     Dorchester    22;    Westbury    23-25;
Merriott  27;  Dorset  Regional  Fellowship
28: Swanage 29.

D.J. Iliffe:
Angmering 1-5; Littlehampton 3; Selsey 6;
Blackburn  7-12;  Chichester 13, 20; Leices-
ter 16-18; London 22; Wokingham 26-27.

Pierce, D. H.:
Melksham  6;  Eire  11-25;  Walthamstowe
26-27; C.E.W. Westbury rest of month.

Short, S. S.:
Altrincham   6,   9;   Bramhall   6;   Stockton
Heath   8;   Quenington   13;   Corsham   18;
Shrewsbury 19-24; Caerleon 27; Worle 29;
Weston-super-Mare 31.

Tat ford, F. A.:
Horsham 3,10,17, 24, 31; Plaistow, Sussex
6, 13, 20, 27; Bexhill 23.

Thurston, A.:
Kingsbridge 6; Dartmoor Prison 1, 4, 8,11,
22, 25, 29; Teignmouth 13; Dawlish 14; St.
Thomas More School 16, 23, 30; Tavistock
27.

Tryon, G.:
See page 29.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Boscombe:
Drummond  Hall,   Drummond  Road  q)y
kind permission). February 2nd at 7.00pm.
Conversational Bible Reading-Revelation
Chapter 2. Mr. 8. Osborne (Dinas Powis).

Brier field, Lanes:
Hebron   Hall,   Walter   Street.    Saturday
Evening Rally,January 19th at 7.00pm. Mr.
S. Brown (Lesmahgow).

Colyton, Devon:
Gospel  Hall,  The  Butts. January  26th  at
7.00pm.   Romans   13:1-14:13.   Mr.   H.   Bell
(Kingsteignton).       Light       refreshments
provided.

Kirkintilloch:
Gospel Hall, 68 Townhead. Annual Confer-
ence on Saturday 26thjanuary at 3.15pm.
Speakers      expected:      David      Clarkson
(Dumfries),  Cordon jackson  (Edinburgh)
and Keith Stapley (Glasgow).

Kirkintilloch:
Gospel  Hall,   68  Townhead.  Mr.  G.  Bull
(Milngavie) will minister the word of God
on  Thursdays  loth,  17th,  24th  and  31st
January at 7.30pm.

London E17:
Folkestone   Road   Hall.   CEW   weekend,
26-27   January.    Saturday    6.00pm    and
Sunday  4.30pm.  Speakers:  Mr.  D.  Pearce
and Mr. I. Powell.
Sfwdcrtts.. a warm welcome to any who are
free to help in activities amongst boys and
girls at Folkestone Road Hall, London E17.

WORLDWIDE CHRISTIAN TRAVEL

REMARKABLE  HOLY  LAND
TOURS        From £275.
Also HOLY  LAND AND  EGYPT
And HOLY  LAND AND JORDAN
•     Cool) lI0TELS.
•      EXCELLENT  COACIJES.
•     ATTEiioANCE  OF  auALiflEOGulDE.
•     `OH THE spoT'AssisTANCE OF  Oun AGENT.

Special concessions for  FF]EE placesl
Send a stain d addressed

SPECIAL COACH TOUPS
Ai.sO FLIGFT HOLiDAys TO MANy pLAcrs

SCOTLAND
ITALIAN  LAKES
FRANCE
AUSTRIA
(Sbecial§)
ITALY
BLACK  FOREST
SWITZERLAND

29th June . 6th July
5th July -14th July
30th Sept -llth Oct
5th   April .14th April
2nd Aug -llth Aug
16th Sept . 29th Sept
lst June -8th June
5th July -14th July

for our  1985 Brochur®S.
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Maidenhead:
Parkside  Hall,  St.  Luke's Road.  February
2nd. `The Edifying of the Body', Ephesians
4.  Mr.  D.  C.  Hinton  (Uxbridge).  Address
6.30-7.30pm,      Discussion      8.15-9.00pm,
Refreshments in interval. A bookstall will
be open.

Northshields, Tyneside:
Gospel  Hall,  Coach  Lane,  Sunday  School
Workers  Conference  on  Saturday   19th
January at 3.30 and 6.30pm. Speaker: Mr.
P. Hedley (Italy).

Slavanka
Bournemouth Christian  Hotel

and Conf erence Centre

Ideally situated for a happy
holiday with Christian fellowship

•  First class catering
•  All  modern amenities
•  Full central heating
•  Games room
• Spacious grounds,

Putting, croquet

OPEN  ALL YEAPI

Stamp for brochure to:
D.  P.  Kininmont,

42 Belle Vue Poad,
Southbourne,

Bournemouth  BH6 3DS
Telephone: 424151

Ea-s-ti5lej6n'spremierholidayand
___  I     -

conference cent-re, standing in`its own
sunny grounds, quietly situated with
open views of sea and country.

Here you will enjoy relaxing with other

Fehnr:Swtianois#r#E8,f#!:#yi.pandthe
Exmouth {s a family resort with clean

sandy beaches and surrounded by
unspoilt country.

Facilities include: conference hall  .  lift
ht,3_a,.tn_fiJ::Wp:_mgft_!n?fl.PP?3,I;.egoa.mceos,freoeoEa;:asbHeop

/a"c"hqt5r.e:a#6`ines#Zgcsateredfor,special

weeks for singles and senior citizens.

B:#aEXABV2#uB:.EXMOUTH,
Telephone: 0395 263836



CLASSIFIEDS
PEREONAL

ALL AVAILABLE on free loan!
1500  Bible  Studies by  Barry  Blake-Lobb.
Send stamp for sample cassette and list of
titles.   NEW   LIFE   RECORDINGS,   Tixall,
Stafford. (2)

`Apples of Gold in baskets of silver'
Choice texts with meditation for every day
of year £4.45 p.f. `Morning Meditations' for
each Lord's Day £2.00. `50 Years' B/studies
£3.00  p.f.  `jacob  have  I  loved'  £1.00  p.f.
Sound Gospel Tracts (samples). Books can
be sent on approval.  Alex Ross,  33  Well-
brae Terrace, Aberdeen, AB1 7YA. (1)

Christian Singles
Social events. Fellowship Groups. Friend-
ship. Nationwide. Weekend Housepariies.
Holidays, home and abroad-Switzerland,
Holy   Land,   Holland,   Scotland,   Devon.
Christian   Friendship   Fellowship,   Dept.
A22, Edenthorpe, Doncaster.

Gem Rings
Jewellery,  silver,  remount  and  remodel
your jewellery,  valuation  and  offers  by
Christian consultant jeweller 0)y appoint-
ment). 85 Queen Street, Glasgow, G1 3DB.
Tel: 041-2215393.John H. Daly. (12)

Midlands
Christian Brethren Eventide Home, Kings
Heath,  Birmingham,  has  vacancies  from
time   to   time.   Apply   to   Mrs.   R.   Sly
(Secretary),   43   Gilbertstone   Avenue,
Birmingham, 826 UT. (12)

ACCOMMODATION

Blairgowrie, Scotland
Stiellsmuir  Farmhouse-comfortable  and
spacious Christian home in a lovely part of
Scotland,   adjacent   to   the   Golf  Course.
8 Gp 8. Also Self catering accommodation-
1ange  6/8 berth  caravan with mains elec-
tricity. Please send for our brochure to Mr.
and  Mrs.   D.  Rendall,  Stiellsmuir  Farm,
Rosemount, BLAIRGOWRIE, PH10 6LE. (5)

Broadstairs, Kent
Comfortable  furnished  house  to  let  for
holidays.  Sleeps  5/6.  Baby's  cot.  Garage.
Near  sea,   shops.   Pets.  Mrs.   Ireland,  49
Crescent Road,  Sidcup, Kent DA15  7HW.
(2)

Charterhouse
Caters  for  your  every  comfort.  Ground
floor/ensuite bedrooms.  Facilities for dis-
abled.   Central   Heating.   Parking.   Good
food/fellowship assured. Parties welcome.
Brochure   S.A.E.   Dawlish   Road,   Teign-
mouth, Devon. Tel: 06267 4481. (12)

B0URNEMOUTH
WINTER GARDENS HOTEL
Westcliff                     AA* * RAC
Peaceful  Holiday Hotel, close to sea and

town centre, renowned for good food,
personal service and excellent value.

Christian Groups welcome, Car Parking,
Night  Porter,  Lift.

Telephone 0202 25769

DEVON                           TAVISTOCK
Attractive  country  cottages  in  pleasant
peaceful position yet within easy reach of
Tavistock and  Dartmoor.  Fully  equipped
except  linen.  Stamp  for  details  to:-  Mr.
and  Mrs.  P. W. Woolgar,  Lower Chaddle-
hanger, Lamerton, Tavistock, Devon PL19
0LG. Tel:  Mary Tavy 267.

Emmaus Christian Guest House,
West Parade, Llandudno. We invite you to
join us for a happy holiday with good food
and warm Christian fellowship. S.A.E. for
brochure to Mr. and Mrs.I. Parks or phone
0492-77057/83333. (3)

Glos/Herefordshire Border
Modern detached 3 bedroom bungalow in
delightful    countryside:    croquet,    table
tennis, etc., available.  Easy reach of wye
Valley,     Forest     of    Dean,     Malverns,
Cotswolds.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  T. I.  Cracknell,
Withymoor  Farm,  Kilcot,  Newent,  Glos.
Tel: 098982-238. (3)

Jersey
Comfortable     Christian     home.     Rural
surroundings.  Bed Gp  Breakfast.  Open  all
year.  Parking.  Tony G9 Maureen Hefford,`Beau Coin', Douet de Rue, St. Mary. (0534)

62420. (2)

Mid Devon
Modest  Farmhouse  Ace:  86pB.  Occasional
E.M. West Country cooking speciality. Rec:
for tranquility. Also ideal touring moors,
coasts.   Brochure   S.A.E.   Phone   (083782)
365.  (2)

North Nor folk Holiday Bungalow
Cromer  approx.  2  miles.  Sleeps  6-8.  For
details   S.A.E.    to   Mrs.    Henderson,    31
Compton Avenue, Luton, Beds.

Rowanhurst Christian Hotel
Relax on the Isle of wight's best beaches
amid beautiful scenery. Excellent catering
and happy fellowship. Parties and families
welcome.  Write  (SAE appreciated)  Peter
and Eileen  Atkinson,  88  Sandown Road,
Lake Sandown, P036 9JX. (4)

Spindrift House, Marazion
Tel.    Penzance    710298    (0736    STD)    A
Christian  Hotel.  Own  grounds.  Free  car
park.   Extensive   sea   views   from   most
rooms. Good food and fellowship assured.
Brochure: Mr. and Mrs. Harvey. (12)
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Southport, Lynwood Christian Hotel,
Leicester Street. Gordon and Pat Singleton
invite old and new friends to their 14th
season at Lynwood. Reasonable terms, no
VAT,   Senior   Citizens   5°/o   off.   Central
position adjoining Promenade. Good food,
warm fellowship, comfortably furnished.
Always  full  board  Sunday.  Book  now.
Telephone 0704 40794. (5)

SITUATIONS VACANT

Deputy Officer-in-charge
(Deputy Matron)
Applications  are  invited  for  the  post  of
Deputy Officer-in-charge (Deputy Matron)
at Summerhill Eventide Home, Aberdeen.
Applicants should have practical nursing
experience, have a genuine concern for the
elderly, be capable of controlling staff and
able   to   accept   administrative   respons-
ibility  in  the  absence  of the  Superinten-
dent. The post is preferably, although not
essentially, residential, and a furnished flat
is available within the Home. The per.son
appointed  will be  responsible  under the
Superintendent for the efficient day to day
operationofallaspectsoftheHomeandthe
general  supervision  of all  care,  domestic
and catering staff.
Applications together with queries relat-
ing  to  salary,  conditions  of service,  etc.
should be addressed in the first instance to
the Superintendent, Summerhill Eventide
Home, Summerhill Road, Aberdeen, A82
6HU.

qiEELseA
Ou§E    MEANS

C HRISTIAN FEllowsHIP

H OTE L COMFORTS

E XCEllENT FCX)D

LOVING CARE

SEAVIEWS

HOUSE PARTIES WEICOAID
A WAITING YOu!

Con.ocl: .^[.^1^ .nd DUNC^N VVOOD
CNELSE^  NOOSE,  C®llin.v®®d tcod
choc.®n-®n-9.., I...I C015  luL

T.I.ph®n.: (02SS) .2.01.

HERBAL MEDICINE
Consultant medical herbalist

All conditions treated with God given
remedies. Advice 6p postal service,

S.A.E. please.
E. F. Didcott,117 Landseer Avenue,

Bristol Bs7 9yp

Press   Day,   Thursday,   January   3,
Displayed    Advertisements,    Prayer
List,  Forthcoming  Events  and  news
items    (Please    send   direct   to   the
Publisher    at    3    Mount    Radford
Crescent, Exeter EX2 4jw).



PARKINSON'S
FELLOWSHIP TOURS

38th Year
At Home & Abroad

Delightful  Holidays .  .  . for all ages
Also PABKINSON'S Day Tours Folkestone-France

Please send me 1985 brochure:-

Address
Parkinson's Fellowship Tours,1  Berkeley Close, FOLKESTONE, Kent
CT19 5NA      Tel. (0303) 51565                   (whenclosed Record-a-call messageservice)

KINMEL HALL
Abergele, Clwyd LL22 9DA

CHRISTIAN  HOLIDAY
AND

CONFEPENCE CENTPIE
PARTIES FROM

10-5cO
All sections are self-catering

but recommended catering firms
in the area are available.

(0745) 823450

TRAVELLINGSECRETAF]IES

Vacancies exist for men and
women in both Colleges and
Universities departments from
September 1985. Each traveller
works as part of a one man/one
woman team. The work includes
advising and training CU leaders
and members, and participation in
student evangelism. Openings will
be in various parts of the British Isles.
We also require travellers to work
with the UCCF Bookstall Service,
among overseas students and
among medical students. Some of
these posts involve extensive travel.
Ideal candidates for these 3-5 year
appointments (18 months for medics
appointments) will have been a CU
leader with two or three years'
experience in a job, and probably
single, though others will be
considered. The specialist posts
require experience and background
appropriate to the appointment.
Applicants should be in agreement
with the evangelical Christian
doctrinal basis of UCCF and, if
appointed, will be expected to signify
such agreement formally.
Enquiries (with brief CV) to the
Personnel Secretary at the address
shown below.

SECRETARIES
From time to time the Fellowship has
vacancies for full-time secretarial
staff . Shorthand is not normally
essential. If you would like to be
considered for such a post please
apply in writing, with brief details of
qualifications and/or experience to
the Personnel Secretary at the
address shown below.
Applicants should be in agreement
with the evangelical Christian basis
of UCCF.

Write to: Val Tattersall, Personnel
Secretary, UCCF, 38 De Montfort

Street, Leicester LE1 7GP

SOUTHPORT
ORLEANS

CHBISTIAN  HOTEL
8 Lathom Road, Southport PR9 0JA

Adjacent to Promenade.
Highly recommended for F}eal Christian
Fellowship, good food and fun.  Family

atmosphere. Stairlifts fitted. Ground floor
bedrooms. Group Holidays and

Conferences catered for, up to 55 persons.`Senior Citizen specials'.

Contact Jim  Mccallum and book early.
Tel: 0704 38430/30440

GLANM0f=
CHF)lsTIAN  HOTEL

3-5 Marine Parade, Tywyn, Gwynedd
(on the mid-West coast of Wales)Sit#%:f#ij?rc:hn:S::nf:°rynt

Good food & good fellowship in a relaxed
Christian atmosphere  .  accommodation for 80
games room  .  parties welcome  .  open all year

Ideal for families ol all ages

Under the direction of
Glyn & Joan  Morgan.

Please send stamp for brochure
or telephone (0654) 710253

CORNWALL
LAMORNA CHRISTIAN GUEST HOUSE

overlooking ST.  IVES BAY
Excellent Catering with choice of Menu

Christian Fellowship          Open March to october
Coach parties welcome in Spring and Autumn

S.A.E. appreciated to:  H. A.  POSE,
BOSKEBBIS  BOAD,  CABBIS  BAY,  COBNWALL     Te/.. 0736  795967

MEADOWCROFT
STORRS PARK, BOWNESS.ON-WINDERMERE

Enjoy a happy, peaceful  holiday in the English  Lake District
with all  its beauty of mountains and lakes.

Bible Reading weeks 1985            Missionary weeks 1985
13-20April  (Mr.  S.  Emery)                  20-27 April     21-28 September
19-26 October (Mr. A. J.  Last)

Furtherdetailsfrom w.Coates(stampappreciated)        Tel..Windermere3532

TRIMSTONE MANOR  HOTEL
Enjoy  a  relaxing  holiday  in  North  Devon  at  a  country  Manor  set  in  34  acres,

close to  Beaches and  Moors.
New  Leisure Complex  includes

* Indoor Swimming Pool
* s*os|aar#F poo ,                         * :ys:qg:a:s:HmmRoom

Tennis Court,  Putting,  Boating  Lake, Games Room
No arranged  meetings          Self-catering  bungalow  in  grounds also available

Please write or 'phone for details:
Trimstone Manor Hotel,  Nr. Ilfracombe,  Devon    Tel: llfracombe 62841



ln 1985 we are introducing two NEW FEATURES

Harvester UK News Quarterly IIali'ester \Vorld Mission Quallerlv

*   A QUARTERLY BULLETIN OF UP.TO-DATE NEWS ON

GOD'S WORK AROUND THE WORLD

•  news of developing missionary activity
• news of assembly work around the world
• book reviews

• Conference reports, announcements . . .
• news of opportunities abroad, orientation

and training courses, etc . . .

Designed not only to inform but also to stimulate prayer, action and wider vision.

Do you have contact with those working abroad?
Do you have ideas, news etc on encouraging world vision?
Are you responsible for planning missionary conferences?

If so,  please send all  information to:-

Mrs.  Barbara Baigent,
6 Windmill  Boad,
Wandsworth Common
LONDON SW18 2EU

*   A QUARTERLY BULLETIN OF NEWS FROM

GREAT BRITAIN  & IRELAND

• What's happening around the country?                      . What difficulties are being faced?
• What news of evangelism?                                            . What area and regional events are
• Where are new churches being planted?                       taking place?

We would like to receive regular news from throughout Great Britain & Ireland of the opportunities,
developments, struggles and joys of local church activity. News need not be of dramatic large scale
events -simply news of steady developments, encouragements, future events that others should
hear about.

lf you could contribute to the Bulletin please contact

Mr. John  Polkinghorne
6 Stonelands Park
Dawlish
Devon
EX7 9BJ


